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Editorial Notes.

LooK out for the sample copies of " School
Work and Play," to which reference is made in
our editorial columns.

WE are sorry that the pressure on our space
compels us again to divide Mr. Mackay's
article on Examinations. The article is oppor-
tune just now, when the Nineteenth Century
protest against competitive examinations is at-
tracting so much attention.

A FRIEND has called our attention to the fact
that two questions in "Question Drawer" of
last number were misapprehended and irrelevant
answers consequently given. We have repeated
the questions in this issue, with correct answers,
and will try to be wider awake in future.

SOME weeks since we were requested by a
subscriber to give what we deemed the best
method of teaching children to scan. Through
pressure of other matters the answer was delayed.
In the " Methods " department of this number
will be found briefly outlined a mode which will
we think be found simple and effective. We
should, however, be glad to have some teacher
who may have adopted a different course with
success, give our readers the benefit of his
experience.

WHILE we have no, objection to answering
questions asking for general information on sub-
jects not strictly educational, so far as our space
limits will allow, it would be obviously improper
for us to reply to questions involving matters of
opinion, or partyism, on political or other non-
educational topics. Inquirers will also please
note that questions referring to mathematical,
English, and musical subjects, will be answered
in those departments respectively and not in
"Question Drawer." It is better to keep such
questions distinct from those asking for general
information, and to address them to the editors
of the proper departments.

THE educational tendency of the time is well
shown in a recent astounding innovation in one
of the great public schools of England, Harrow.
It is announced that in future a knowledge of
Greek will not be required from students enter-
ing the classical side. Rev. Mr. Willdon, the
head master, bas come to the wise conclusion

that boys whbo want only enougb Greek to "stum-
ble tbrough a passage in the Iliad with tbe belp
of a lexicon and a crib, had better leave it alone
altogether." Boys who intend to proceed
to the university Ï11l of course be ob-
liged to take Greek. Any time saved by non-
Greek pupils will be devoted to modern lan-
guages. Harrow was founded in I571, and
chartered by Queen Elizabeth.

AT the instance of Lord Stanley, the Governor-
General, it is proposed to begin in Ottawa, on
the line of the Cambridge University Extension
Union, a series of free popular science lectures,
more particularly for the benefit of the working
classes. This is, we believe, the first systematic
movement of the kind in Canada. It is not to
the credit of our Universities that they have so
far failed to follow the lead of their English
prototypes in providing lectures on scientific
subjects for the benefit of the people. It is said
that there is hardly a town of twenty thousand
population in England to-day which bas not en-
joyed every winter for the past few years one or
more courses of lectures of a popular character,
bearing on some branch of science.

A communication from "Alpha" appeared
in the Globe a week or two since, in which the
writer says :-" I have three children attending
Public School here, and am interested in the
mode of education in Toronto. But I fail to
see the good derived by occupying a consider.
able portion of the morning in devotional
exercises-explanations from the Bible by
teachers in each department." As the " Regula-
tions" of the Education Department provide
that the "Scriptures shall be read daily and
systematically without comment or explanation,"
it is clear that there is a misunderstanding some-
where. Either " Alpha " is astray in his facts,
or some Public Scltool is disregarding the
regulations. The former seems more probable.

PRINCIPAL MCHENRY, of Cobourg Collegiate
Institute, gave voice to a conviction that is
steadily growing in the minds of thoughtful
educators, when he said at the Institute com-
mencement a few weeks ago, that ''the time
bas come when some respect should' be paid to
the opinion of teachers, as well as to the judg.
mentof examiners. " Theformer," Mr. McHenry
went on to say, " have had the candidates in
many cases for years under daily examination,
where every opportunity is afforded for know.
ing their capacity and attainments. The
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examiner, on the other hand, who has no know- room." There is great truth and force in this Educalional Tkough/.
ledge of the candidates, must depend on a view. It is not that the teacher should not be
hurried glance over a few pages of manuscript an enthusiast in bis profession. Every true h is possible to conceive of a time when the
to form an estimate and give a verdict that shall teacber wili be tbat. But no one, wbatever bis poorest cottage between the four seas shah be a
determine, perhaps, the entire life-destiny of success in bis profession, sbouid be content to be home of life i its truest and best sense ; and its

"oni a choi-tachr,"as o oe soul b ihldofn move with firm step in the great free-those examined." cultivated mind.-Thring.
content to be Iloniy a farmer," or Iloniy a KNOWLEDGE gathered <romn the books may linger

DR. CHARCOT, an eminent French specialist, mecanic," or even Ionly a awyer or doctor." in the mmd or be ost from it, but teach a cild to
see, to think, and to express lis thoughts, and you

has propounded the novel theory that children send him out into life equipped to be a vital, intel-
underlectual force, rather than a mere receptacle of fac.undr sxten annt bve ber bain ovr- IN China tbe training of persons to become -Pîoston Journal.
worked, simply because their brains will refuse expert detectives of counterfeit money, consists NOT a leaf waves in the wind not a drop of
to do more work than they are fitted for. At a in tbe incessant bandling of good, not bad, coins. dew cores sparkling out of nothing to gem the
certain point they become "stupid," and must Tbus their toucb, accustomed to oniy the real, bladed grass with orbs of light, :without telling

sto whtbe tey illornot Itwoid e vryat once detects any counterfeit. Teachers, if something to those fitted to receive .it. Thoughtstop whether they will or not. It would be verytouches thought with quickening spirit and life en-
convenient and comforting could it be shown so familiarize him with right ones that be wiîî riches life with wealthuntil ever mounting upwards,
that Nature as indeed constructed the brainsbecoes a new kid of created king, athat Nture as inded costruced thebrain reconize te spuious t lord Iofi thoughkelrlordthofg anlendof essen kingdomndofululloo
of children with such a self-acting stop cock or to teach wrong forms for any purpose.--N Y light and pleasure and power.-Tring.
safety-valve arrangen>ent. We fear that many Schoo? ournal. IN my opinion, the boy who leaves at the end of
an anxious parent and teacher has been taught a TEE generai principle laid down in tbe fore- a common-school course, with a love of reading
different lesson by sad experience. At the same going is no doubt correct. An exceptiôn to tbe good books, is better prepared for a life of honorand influence than one who passes through a high-time we have no doubt that much of the evil rule would be, we should say, such wrong forms schoal course without that love; and he who bas
attributed to over-work of the brain is in.reality as may be babitually used by the cbildren of the an ordinary high-school education combined with a
due rather to negative causes, such as insuffi- schi. It will be found, we think, very useful ts f good ran is bete e d the
ciency of fresh air, recreation, and sleep. But to put such soiecisms prominently before the or university in the country without that taste.-
where this deprivation takes place in order that school, on the biackboard or otherwise, as ex- JoEn dc on. Peaslee.
more time may be had for lessons, it amounts pressions to be avoided. Thre can be no MERE teaching, without formative influences on

ancharacter, is simply a trade. But can educationaer ensure righ character ? No. Character is nQt
asready use them. Care should be taken, bow- t rom the intellect, but from the wil; or, rather, the
ever, to indicate that they are wrong and t be person that lies back of the will. To the old ques-

tion whether virtue can be taught, we say no.THE refusai of tbe Senate of Victoria Univer- sunned, so painly that the fact canne be over- Some knowledge may be forced upon us ; a rigt
sity to concur in tbe proposai of the Board of ooked or forgotten. In this way a critica habit character cannot be ; stil, there are indirect for-

take immediate steps for tbe consum- may be encouraged wbicb, witbin proper limits tive influences, -and the education that ignores
Reso character is radically defective.-Mark Hopins.mation of tbe proposed federation witb the Uni. is useful and desirable. BEAR constantly in md the truth that the

versity of Toronto, bas reopened tbe federation aim of your discipline should be to produce a self-
discussion. The possibility of failure, in te face f governng being, not to produce a being to be gov-

et erned by ohers. This it is which makes the sys-of a strong and determined bostile opinion, to teatem ofdisciplne by naura consequences so speci
raise the sum of money necessary to transfer of Ontario, the Secretary, Mr. J. B. Dow, read ially appropriate to the social state which we have
Victoria to Toronto for the purpose of federa- a paper affirming that it is desirable to make now reached. Another great advantage of this

Enatural syste of discipline is that h is a systemtion, combined with liberag offers of aid to en- the teaching of tbe fifth form in the Publ of pure justice, and with be recognized by every
dow Victoria as an independent institution, bas Scboois comouisory. This opinion was sup- chld as such. Whoso suffers nothing more than

s ported by a number of the trustees and disap- the evil which obviously follows çaturally <rom hise
toveow misbehaviour, is muc less likely to hink him-It would be unbecoming in us to express ar proved by others. One of the strongest argu- self wrongly treated than if he suffers an tvih arti-opinion as to tbe merits of tbe controversy, ments in its favour was drawn <rom the alleged 1ficially inflîcted on him, and ofis will be true of

cpiorenst ctag etw-iere thenur.a halb

wbicb we bhve no doubt many of our readers tendency of the Higb Scbool training and in-
aan move in an everlasting mystery of unknownare foiowing witb geat interest, if not actuaily fluences to turn aside the pupîls from farming life, <rom which a new truth may flash at any

taking a band in it. We sbail ail agree in wisb- and country life, and to set tbeir faces towards moment ; and education trains the toving eye into
ing beaitb and prosperity to an institution wbich the professions. Tbe President, Mr. J. E. Fare- a working power able tà sec truth. Even as the

has gien somany ood mn to te teahin wll, pinted ut inhis microscope he bab m1cvscalebasnewea worldw ,rI so; bavevethebmes mental lenses of the great poets and thinkers done.
profession as Victoria, wbetber in federation or iisbed statistics, if correct, do not support this Beauty beyond all expression in the meanest cre-

ated things can be seen by the ordinary eye of even
Bignorant man by lookng trough a microscope

-15,oo pupils in the Hîgh Scbopls and Colle- and unknown infinities of sallness and perfection,
giate Institutes as reading for professions. This wbich baffle, even when seen, the powers of the

m in to grasp, have become visible to commonONE Of tbe best of our Excbanges says tbat is, bowever, far ftom conclusive, as probably but sight: oh leke manner literature, and truc training,
"the teacbing profession suffers more <rom the few of these boys and girls bave as yet decided create sight. And the world of common men,

misguided entbusiasm of naTrrowing minds tban on their future'occupation. The real question generation by generation, may look through the
mag c glasses of the m d, and gradually become

fromn ail otber sources." Tbe writer is dwelling is, bow wiil those wIo ave no profession in conscious of the same infnity of unsuspected glory
upon the necessity of tbe teacber broadening view feel about going back to the farm or tbe in tbe idst of which we go about our daily tasks,

gand move always in it, neyer aware of itspresencebis ideas and til u some trained eye descries it, and makes it its
comrnon mistake of belittling bimseif mentaily Scbool course ? A stili more important ques- own, and gives as a gift to ignorant men, or we
and socially by ailowîng al bis thougbts and tion is tbat of the compieteness of tbe ordinary ourselves in some happy bout light on some fair
interests to revove about the routine of thý Public Scbool course as an education for the discovery of hidden thought. - cThring.

scboolroom. IlIt matters not bow broad a man masses of children wbo cantiot attend tbe Higb
may be by nature, if be rivets bis attention upon Schools. Fro.m tbis point of view it may be WHERE the solid qualities are in excess of ac-
tbe minor matters of is profession, e is sure to urged witb great force that tbe subjects of the com p gishments, we have rusticity ; were the

accomplishments are in excess of the sotid quali-
have bis common sense submerged in a sea of Fiftb Form are, with few if any exceptions, sucb tis, we bave the manners of a clerk. Wen the

etiaccomplishments and the solid qualiies aretrising equaly blended, we bave the man of complete
centring upon the lsser matters of the scbool land. The trustees took no action. virtue.-Confuciu.
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ofthe evil we must begin where ? With university he leaves the common school, and so far as your

Secz Paers- education ? No. Collegiate Institute training ? teaching is concerned, he knows not whether heavy

-No. High School work? No. Common School clay, mixed loam,or pure blow sand is or is not well

work ? Certainly. adapted for wheat growing. Again the boy can

OUR EXAMINATION SYSTEM.* This conclusion raises the question, "What string off the different counties in England in beau-

CERTAIN DEFECTS ; A FEW REMEDIES SUGGESTED should be the subjects of study in our Common tiful rotation, yet, so far as his school education

schools ?" This calls for the solution of a prior goes, he knows not the difference between a Dur-

Granted that our diffrent examinations are nmore ultimate problem, " Why should children ham and a Devon, a Cotswold and a Southdown, a

fairly well conducted, what then ? Is there any be educated ? " As to the " why " of education Percheron and a Clyde, an Essex and a Berke.

fvil that seems to accompaty as an invariable ywe might dismiss it with the statement that the Now what is the result ? If mere ignorance of

Concomitant or to folmow as an invariable resut ? child is taght in order that he or she may become everything agricultural were the only result, the

Have examinations too prominent a place in Our the more useful citizen. But as to how this state evil would be comparatively light and would soon

education system? Or to put the question in a of future usefulness is best obtained opinions differ. be remedied. But suppose we place in your com-

more practica for , Is the pupl who attends There are those who hold that a child's early edu- mon school a boy who has a natural likîng for farm

one of our schools, and who does not desire, and cation should be general and theoretical; at ail work and farm life, but who desires a fitting educa-

who as no occasion to t oe any of the depart- events that the ratio essendi of the school room is tion, both general and special. In his desire for

mental examnations, in any way prejudicialy not to train students for any particular profession knowledge he climbs higher and higher, until he

affected by the fact that e is necessarilypraced in a or occupation We accept the latter statement as has reached the end of the ascending common

class-room among a host ofothers who are directly negatively setting forth the correct ideal of the school road. Here the state authorities intervene,

preparing for one or other of these examinations ly school room. But should not the student be ai- examine him carefully,and peradventure he is given

p think a close inspection of our High Shools and iowed that optionof studies which, whie affording a ticket that allows him to enter a High School

CoIlegiate Institutes will discose the fact that the equally good mental gymnastics with another or car. He steps aboard and is carried onward and

student who is ot preparing dircectly fr any par- others, bears most directly on his future life's upward until he reaches the next station,whichl is

ticular examination is, if not negiected, at past work ? Is not this principle admitted and do we duly announced as the " third-class " city, the in-

unduly urged to study for one or other of the ex- not find it objectivised around us in our present habitants of which are pedagogues in a primeval

auninatdfns. educational institutions ? Nay, verily have we state of existence. Possibly the conductor is scru-

The report of the Manister of Edcation for g .astep further and do we not in our state pulously conscientious ; if so, he merely announces

1886 shows that of a total attendance of about 15,- schools train directly for some of the professions ? the name of the city ; if not, he urges the traveller

ooo High Schoo pupils, 5,777 were preparing fora Do we not actually train teachers at the public ex- to at east pass through the city, remarking that he

te ichno-pofpupions 5,7ericae prerg shoro pense ? Have we not a faculty of medicine and a may take in the sights for the smali sum of $5;

Inspector Seath, commenting upon iis statement school ofengineerng in connection with our national that he can board the car at the other side and that
insectorSeth or mm88 e uon tsy tatet university ? AIso, on paper at least, a law he will thus bring glory and honor to both himself

must, however, be the number actuay preparing course. Are we not agitating for and about to and the conductor. Here is the first trap-door;

for the next ensuing examination. It does fot establish a chair of pedagogics, and is its prospec- that escaped, he is carried onward until the " sec-

include those in the lowcr classes whose course had tive occupant not already selected ? I do not wish ond-class city " is annouuced. Here citizenship is

flot then been mearly determined; for in July, had to be understoodas saying that lawyersand doctors not so easily acquired, for the aspirant must have

no fewer than 5,68 y wrote at the third and second- are educated at the public expense. The law certain other passports than that of the ordinary

class examinations alone. I ah, believe, within society is a student-and-profession-sustained insti- traveller ; still the additional requirements are few

the mark when I say that about baif f the withi tution ; is entirely separate from our national sys- and may have been easily acquired en route. Again

in a tenkiance at the High Schools have a teacper's tem of education ; is not supported f rom the public the traveller sees a goodly number leave the car

certificate in view. This condition of matters, chest ; we may therefore disregard it. The teacher, never againto return. This station passed, he soon

there is every reason to believe, is due to two main however, is the peculiar pet of the state ; he re- reaches the Grand Junction, where are numerous

causes : ceives ail his education, both non-professionai diverging lines leading to quite different termini,
(a.) The influence exerted by the teachers t and professional, barring the payment of a few towards each or any of which a Government car is

induce their pupis to take the he teachesso nominal fees, at the public expense. Does this ready to conduct him. One manned by a dozen or

examinations, ank non-professional give you any cue as to why candidates for the so burly conductors will carry the traveller, he hav-

(b.) The comparative ase with which the aspir- teaching profession are so numeroùs ? ing first paid some pretty heavy fees,to the terminus

ant can obtain a teacher's professiona certificate, But I am digressing. The point I wish to inake marked M.D.; another with a paste-board car and

especially of the powest grade. is that, particularly in our more advanced state no conductor points to the city of the LL.B. s; an-

That indisputabe reports revea to us the fact schools, the principle of optional courses of study other with a fair staff of officials is ready to carry

that at tdast ne raf the pupils attending our High is recognized as desirable and advantageous. The himto thecityofthe C.E.'s. Along anothersome-

Schoos and Collegiate Institutes are to-day pre- prospective physician is allowed to be graduated what broad avenue he sees Government officials

paring for a teacher's non-professioTa certificate, from our national university in a particular de- busy surveying, planning and mapping out a route,

should certainy lead ail concerofed to earnestly and partment, e.g., chemistry or biology. Nay, he is and plainly visible is the portly figure of the pro-

thoughtfully enquire whether, after ail that is said now assisted, as I understand the affiliation spective conductor who is yet to guide the traveller

of our much boasted school sysiem, some radical s cheme, a very little, it istrue, but still nevertheless to the city of the professional pedagogues. In vain

changes are ot needed to makre it even approxi assisted, in his purely professional studies for the does he strain his eyes for the conductor with the

mate a model systcm. The sae report that i degree of M.D sunburnt countenance and the brawny arm, who is
authority for the statement that in s886 there were What suitable optional course lias the prospec- to conduct him to the fertile plains where the pro-

5,689 candidates for a teachers non-professiona tive farmer or mechanic? How is the state mani- fessional farmer is wont to dwel. Somewhat dis-

certificate, cuntains on pige twcenty the folowing festing its interest in them ? The majority of our appointed, he again enters the car, determined

sentence: IThere are ow 5,454 school bouses in itizens are and must continue'to be agrieulturist. still to take another chance ; the car moves on

the province." It sema then that in 886 we had On them more than on any other class depends the until it makes its final halt, and the traveller finds

5,454 school bouses and that there were in the same future of our nation. Its rank and status among himself in the fast growing city of the B.A.'s.

year 5,689 candidates who wrote for teacer's cer- the nations of the world will vary in no small de- But you ask me, " Why ail this figurative ro-

tificates-more candidates in one year at on cex- gree with the varying success of the farming con- mancing ? " I answer that I have endeavored
amination for certificates, a goodly number of munity. The more scientifically we farm, the more faithfully to picture the boy's course from the day
which when granted wouid he life-long-than there successfully we farm. While the prescribed Op- he enters the common school until he is gradu-
were schools in the province. , Oqe thing we can tional courses are numerous on our curriculums, ated from our national university, and it is almost
certainly boast of and that is a bountiful harvest of which of them bas any practical bearing on the a certainty that he will not now return to farming.
aspirants to the teaching profession, but how boot- duties of farm life ? Prescriptive authority,couched But you say, " Might ho not have taken a course at
less is the boon ! Surely we are wasting our ener- in departmental regulations and edicts, says to a the Agricultural College and have taken a B.S.A.
gies in producing that which perisheth, else how student," Certain studies you MUsr take,others you (Bachelor of the Science of Agriculture) instead of
soon would there be a plethoric ili among the peda- MAY " ; but in the long lists that follow the ' must" having taken an Arts course and a B.A. ?" True.
gogues. But, alas ! alas ! the grass withereth, the and the " may" we look in vain for a single text But notice how the prescribed course of studies in
flower fadeth and the teacher tarrieth not with us ! on any agricultural subject. It may be argued that the common and the High Schools naturally led
It needs no argument to convince one that the the common school is not the place for optional him to adopt the latter course and to shun the

majority ofthose engaged in teaching are travelers studios ; that specific courses should not be pur- former. There is not one book on the whole con-
and not sojourners. They are hastening o sued until a later stage. If this be so we are prac- mon school curriculum that serves to remind him
what they consider a better and, and use the tically argued out of court, for the hai folloi, the of the farm and the nobility of farm life ; not even
teaching profession, as do the wandering Italians masses, the great majority of students, do not com- an optional study to keep up old farm associations.
the harp, for the purpose of making money where- plete even a common school course. Is there not When he enters the High School, in addition to
with to speed them on theirjourney. We say that a danger in our common schools, in our desire to the fact that he must leave home and the old home
this is an abnormal and an undesirable state of avoid trairing the boy for any particular profes- associations, he finds a special course mapped out
affairs. Reform is needed somewhere. Changes, aion or occupation, that we have gone into the for the teacher ; another, the commercial course,
and radical changes, should be made; noue but other extreme ; and, to the boy whose school days' for the future business man. Law, medical and
radical changes wili eradicate the evils of any sys- circumstances terminate ail too soon, that the arts students are þrepared for their matriculation
tem. And no eradication can' take place without training we give him is too unpractical and that it examinations ; but students preparing for matricu-
affecting the root of the evil, and to reach the root does not sufficiently bear upon his after-life strug- lation or entrance to the Agricultural College, he

gle for bread and butter ? Let us exemplify. You findeth not. Like the Ancient Mariner, ho is
teach the prospective farmer that the Ural, Volga, "Alone, alone, ail, ail alone......"

*Paper read by A. G. McKay, M. A., at the West Grey Don,Dnieper and Dneister flow in certain directions
Teachers' e.ssociation, Owen Sound, Oct. 5, 1888. -rivers he never saw and never wili see-and yet (To be concluded in next issue.)
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Engish.
All communications intended for this column should be

sent to W. H. Huston, M.A., care of TE EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL, yoronto, not later than the 5th of each month.

SECOND CLASS LITERATURE.
OWEN SOUND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE MONTHLY

EXAMINATIONS.
I.

Such is the custom of Branksome Hall.
Many a valiant knight is here

But he, the chieftain of them all,
His sword hangs rusting on the wall,

Beside his broken spear.
Bards long shall tell
How Lord Walter fell.

When startled burghers fled, afar,
Thé furies of the Border war ;
When the streets of high Dunedin
Saw lances gleam, and falchions redden,
And heard the slogan's deadlyyel-
Then the Chief of Branksome fell.

Canto I., St. VII.
i. Explain the references in italicized portions.
2. Develop any characteristics of the stanza to

which we may attribute (a) its vigor, and (b) its ar-
tistic arrangement.

3. Write a note on Branksome Hall.
4. What are the poetic motives for mentioning

Lord Walter's death ?
IL.

Develop fully anything in the arrangement or
selection of incident in the poem that tends to
arouse and hold the reader's attention.

III.
But when he caught the measure wild,
The old man raised his face and smiled;
And lighten'd up his faded eye
With all a Poet's ecstasy r t
In varying cadence, sott or strong,
He swept the sounding chords along;
The present scene, the future lot,
His toils, his wants, were all forgot:
Cold diffidence, and age'sfrost,
In the full tide of song were lost;
Each blank, infaithless memory void,
The poet's glowing thought supplied;
And, while hie harp responsive rung,
'Twas thus the Latest Minstrel sung.

Introd.
. Give, in the author's words, if possible, the

other Bide of the picture to that inI "But when he
caught the measure wild."

2. Explain in simple, well-chosen words the
meaning of the italicized expressions.

3. Note any mannerisms exemplified here, and
quote any other examples of the same you may
have met.

4. Mention any inEtances in which the poet's
selection or arrangement of words has a strong
poetic effect. Give reasons for choice.

5. What role does the Minstrel play in the
poem ? Account for his introduction.

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.

REVIEW QUESTIONS ON 4 THE FORSAKEN
MERMAN."

1. TELL in yourbest style the story of " The For-
taken Merman."

2. Who is supposed to be speaking and where
are the words spoken ?

3. Quote a description of : (a) the life of the mer-
miaids under the sea; (b) a storm at the ebb of
tide ; (c) the effect upon the mermaid of the re-
membrance of her former life 'under the sea ; (d)
the scene at the bottom of the sea.

4. Explain the meaning of:-" This way, this
way," " The wild white horses foam and fret,"
(Stanza II.); " Where the spent lights quiver and
gleam," '' Dry their mail," (Stanza III.); "'Twill

be Easter time in the world," (Stanza IV.); " By
the sandy down where the sea-shells bloom," "And
we gazed up the aisle through the small leaded
panes," " Her eyes were sealed to the holy book,"
(Stanza V.); "She site ather wheel," " And the holy
well," (Stanza VI.); "She will start from her
slumber when guests shake the door," " A ceiling
of amber, a pavement of pearl," (Stanza VII.);
" When spring-tides are low," " From heaths
starred with broom."

5. Give an appropt-iate title for each stanza that
will show its connection with the subject, " The
Forsaken Merman."

6. Distinguish champ and chafe, surf and swell,
foam and fret, quiver and gleam, coil and twine,
caverns and caves, gare and stare, roar and
whirl.

7. What time is supposed to elapse during the
recital of these words ?

8. Show as well as you can that the italicized
words are correctly used :-Wild with pain;
white-walled town ; windy shore ; sand-strewn
caverne ; the salt weed sways in the stream ; whales
come sailing by; on a red gold throne ; the
kind sea-caves ; her eyes were sealed; the whis-
zing wheel ; there breaks a sigh ; sorrow-clouded
eye; the cold strange eyes ; the hoarse wind ;
when clear falls the moonlight ; the rocks throw
mildly on the blanched sands a gloom.

9. Point out any sentences in which the words
are not placed in their natural order, telling as well
as you can why another order was used.

NOTES ON ENTRANCE LITERATURE.
THE BATTLE OF BANNOCKBURN.

I.
SEE that each pupil understands the line of

thought followed by the author, as shown by the
following paragraph headings.

i. The advantages and disadvantages of the
Scots.

2. Bruce's plans to make up for the disadvan-
tages.

3. The approach of a portion of the English
army and its attack by Randolph.

4. The departure of Douglas to assist Randolph.
5. The assistance not needed.
6. Arrival of van of English army.
7. Contest between Bruce and the English

knight.
8. Commencement of battle.
9. Englieh tIrown into confusion and de-

feated.
io. Magnitude of the defeat.
i i. Result of battle on England.
12. Result of battle on Bruce.
13. Result of battle on Scotland.
Il. See that pupils understand the nature of

the fight by asking' them to draw a plan of the
battle.

III. Let the various scenes be described in their
own words orally or on paper by the pupils.

IV. See that the pupils understand the meaning
of the words, testing them on : Assembled, gath-
ered ; commanded, ruled; nobles, barons ; ex-
ceed, surpass ; wealthy, rich ; purpose, intention;
occupied, held ; terminated, ended ; brook, creek;
information, news; anxiously, carefully ; relieve,
aid ; danger, peril; fame, honor ; pony, horse;
prepared, ready ; disorder, confusion ; rabble,
crowd ; pursued, followed ; prisoners, captives
exile, banishment; free, independent ; princes,
kinge; warriors, soldiers.

LEARNING without thought, is labour lost;
thought, without learning, is perilous.-Confu-
cius.

A MAN should say, I am not concerned that I
have no place: I am concerned how I shall fit
myself for one; I am not concerned that I am
not known: I seek to be worthy to be known.-
Confucius.

Music Department.
All communications for this department may, until

further notice, be addressed to A. T. Cringan, 23
Avenue St., Toronto.

THU Tonic-Sol-Fa system is divided into care-
fully graded "steps " which serve as a guide to
teachers in arranging the work to be done.
At the close of each step it is advisable to review
and decide whether sufficient progress bas been
made to warrant the introduction of the next in
order. The review of the practical work can' only
be accomplished by an oral examination, but the
theoretical examination may be conducted by a
series of questions requiring answers, written and
verbal. The following set of questions will assist
the teacher in this work.

TUNE.

To sing from the modulator the tones d, m and
a in any order and in any key within the compass
of the pupils' voices.

To sing short phrases composed of the above
tones written on the black board, first using sylla-
bic names, and afterwards the syllable* laa. Ex-
ample: d s d m s d' m s s d.

TIME,
To sing on one tone to time-names and laa exer-

cises in two, three, or four-pulse measure, contain-
ing full-pulse tones, continuations and half-pulse
tones.
QUESTIONS FOR ORAL AND WRITTEN EXAMINATION.

Write on slates or books a diagram showing the
tones d s m d' s m', in their proper (vertical) posi-
tion. See first page, Book I.

What is the mental effect of doh, of me, of soh
Write an example of two, three, and four-pulse

measure.
Write the following on your slates, and give the

time-names underneath 1 d : d.d | d :- d.d : d.
d 1 d :-l I d :-: d.d I d : d.d : d |

All the exercises muet be.sung with a pure soft
quality of tone. Whenever pupils attempt to sing
loudly or harshly they must be repressed instantly.
The voice exercise No. 54, on page 9, will be found
useful in softening and purifying the voices. In a
future paper the subject of vocal physiology will be
treated, and instructions given in tone production.
The followng lesson on the above exercise will
meanwhile be found sufficient for all practical pur-
poses.

LESSON ON VOICE PRODUCTION.

Teacher.-While you were studying your former
music lessons I did not think it necessary to say
very much about your voices, but now we are go-
ing to study how to produce the sweetest possible
quality of tone. (Writes Ex. 54 on black board.)
This is practiced until pupils can sing it easily from
memory and can give undivided attention to voice
production. Care must be observed in singing the
upper doh without any signs of straining or forcing
the voice. T.-Gives order to " stand up." (Pu-
pils stand in an easy position, with hands by their
side, and heads erect, but not thrown back.) " Take
breath slowly yhile I count four, inhaling through
the nostrils." Pupils in doing this will probably
raise shoulders and bulge out the upßer part of the
chest.t This is an altogether:wrong and vicious
method of breathing, and muet not be tolerated.
The teacher must give an example of breathing by
expansion of the lower part of the chest.‡ Pu-
pile will now imitate. Now take breath as above,
and hold it under control for four seconds by sim-
ply keeping the chest expanded, then letting the
breath escape suddenly through the mouth. When
this has been repeated a few times pupils will have
gained a certain degree of control of the respira-
tory organs and will be prepared to sing the exer-
cises in the following manner :

Ist. Sing to vowel ah very slowly, taking breath
before each tone. In singing ah the mouth muet
be opened sufficiently to enable the tips of the
thumb and forefinger to be placed between the
teeth.

*This is termed " vocalizing."
tTermed clavicular or collar-bone breathing.
‡Midriff or diaphragmatic breathing.
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2nd. Sing to vowel oo in sane manner, with
mouths moderately well opened and the lips nicely
rounded.

3rd. Sing to oo or ah quickly, the entire exercise
being sung to one breath.

4th. Sing smoothly, using the vowels in the
order given in the exercise.

At first the tone must be as soft as can possibly
be obtained and gradually increased in force, but
never louder than the medium force of the voices.
Should any harshness of tone be apparent return
at once to the soft tone, and practice repeatedly un-
til the voices are blended and the harshness is
gone.

Question Drawer.

[N. B. The first two of the following questions
were misapprehended andso not correctly answered
in last issue.-ED.]

In your paper of the 15th ult., tou say those who
pass Junior Matriculation with honors are entitled
to a First Class Certificate. Have they to take
honors in any special subject or group of subjects?
-C. E. W.

[There is ajoint arrangement between the Depart-
ment and the University as to the I. C. Exami-
nation. University candidates have their standing
in detail certified to the Central Committee, which
judges whether a certificate should be awarded.
Honor standing in ail the subjects required for I.
C. is necessary.]

I HOLD a Second Class Non-Professional Certi-
ficate. As I wish to attend the Normal School, I
would like to read the books required to be read for

MY Professional Certificate. Kindly give lit.-
DOMINIE.

[In addition to lhe books prescribed for Forme
-V., of Public Schools, the following are author-

zed for Provincial Normal Schools:-
Browning's Educational Theories.......$o 80
Hopkins' Outline Study of Man........ 1 25
Fitch's Lectures on Teaching.......... r oo
Baldwin's Art of School Mngt. (Can. Ed) O 75
Manual of Hygiene ................ oo
Houghton's Physical Culture ......... o 50]

PLEASE explain through your Question Drawer
The difference between Commercial Union and

Unrestricted Reciprocity, as applicable to Canada
and the United States." L. J. G.

[" Unrestricted Reciprocity " means simply that
each country would admit ail products of the other
free of duty, still regulating as it pleased its own
tariff i respect to other countries. " Commercial
Union " implies not only free trade between the
two countries, but complete assimilation of their
tariffs on importations from other countries. It
may also imply that the revenues from such assim-
ilated tariffs would be collected by a common Gov-
errimental bureau or department, and divided on
sorne basis agreed on, e. g., that of population.]

KINDLY inform me through the, columns of the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL of any plan by which
children who stutter can be|aided to overcome their
difficulty in talking and reading. W. H.

[Perhaps some teacher or elocutionist who bas
had experience will kindly answer. Much can un-
doubtedly in most cases be donc towarde over-
coming the difficulty. A simple and natural remedy
la patient, continuous practice in distinct articula-
tion of sounds and syllables, first singly, then in
slow succession.]

PLEASE insert an article on the best way of scan-
ning poetry. H. C.

[See article in another column.]

i. WHAT is the inost suitable book from which
I can get stories to have read for reproduction inan ungraded school ?

2. Give the name of any book from which suita-ble selections could be made for a' public examina-tion.
3. Give name of any book containing a collectionof easy Kindergarten songs.

4. Could you or any of your readers suggest a
programme suitable for a public examination in a
very small country school ?

5. Give a list of subjects suitable for object les-
sons in Part I. and II. J. C.

[See our advertising columrns, especially the
advertisement of the National School of Elocution
and Oratory, and that of the Canada Publishing
Company.]

WHERE can I procure copy of last examination
papers, First C. ? X.

[Ali surplus papers were sent out to the School
Inspectors, and High School Masters. From these
they may be obtained, if now at ail procurable.]

[J.A.A.-Your questions are hardly in our line.
They should be sent to some political or general
newspaper.]

IN " Question Drawer," Nov. 15, in answer to
the query as to the name of the last letter
of the alphabet, you say, unqualifiedly, "Zed."
If not impertinent, I would ask, for what
reason . If you reply, usage, it may be said
that at one time usage sanctioned that absurd
niame "Izzard ' (not to speak of "Ambusand "
for the character &). Webster says, " It is
pronounced Zee," and while I am not a devout fol-
lower of Webster, I think that in this case, at
least, he has common sense on his side. Looking
at other letters of the alphabet, we find that the
names generally have been arranged to vary from
the sounds as little as possible. The exception in
the case of Wis, one would think, enough to an-
swer for the whole alphabet, without adhering to
Zed. It cannot, surely, be treason for one who
writes honor, labor, etc., to say Zee.-H.

[We regard the question merely as one of
usage. We know no other law for pronunciation
.of English. Zee is given up in later edition of
Webster. If one is courageous enough to adhere
to Zee, ha will have logic on his side, but will, we
fear, be lonely.]

IN estimating the amount of work in painting,
plastering, etc., the following rule is given in the
Public School Arithmetic, p. 83:-

" Measure the total area within the boundary
lines of the work, including ail openings; from
this gross area deduct half the area of ail doors,
windows and other openings, and take as the net
area the whole number of square yards nearest to
the remainder."

Why not deduct the whole area of ail openings?
[It is customary to charge for half the area of

openings, etc., as compensation for the trouble and
loss of time they involve. The half rule is not in-
variable in this country. It is customary, e.g., we
are told by an architect, for painters to charge for
the whole oi window spaces.]

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

A Quiz Manual of the Theory and Practice of
Teaching, by Albert P. Southwick,A.M., author
of "Handy Helps," "Short Series inlLiterature,"
etc. New York and Chicago: E. L. Kellogg &
Co.

A very helpful book, full of practical hints and
suggestions which can scarcely fail to prove of great
service to young teachers.

Sheldon's Elements of Algebra. Sheldon & Co.,
New York and Chicago. 360 pp.

The binding and typography are a model of what
our school books ought to be. This book will out-
last five copies of any authorised school-book in
Ontario. It is in aIl respects a better school-book
than Hamblin Smith's, and contains a copious and
well-graded series of examples very suitable for a
first course.

The Earth in Space, a Manual of Astronomical
Geography, by Edward P. Jackson, A.M.
D. C. Heath & Co., Boston.

This little volume of 70 pages forms an admir-
able companion to the first chapters of the High
School Geography, and to some parts of the Public

School Geography. The diagrams are very fine.
For second and third class work it will be found
very helpful

Dynamics for Beginners, by the Kev. J. B. Lock,
M.A. MacMillan & Co.,London ; Williamson
& Co., Toronto. pp. 178. $1.oo.

This is an excellent treatise, full of good solutions
and with abundance of problems of a practical kind.
The sixteen sets of Cambridge examination papers
at the end are the type of our University papers.
For the average student of the and or the 3rd year
this volume will be serviceable.

Chemical Problems, by J. P. Grabfield, Ph. D., and
P. S. Burns, B.S., Mass. Inst. of Technology,
Boeton ; D. C. Heath & Co., Boston. 87 pp.

This little volume will be found extremely use-ful by the Science Masters of High Schools and
Collegiate Institutes. It is short, clear, and prac-tical, containing over 40 pp. of examination papers
with numerous hints and solutions. The Periodic
System of the Elements is exhibited in a table.
i. Unconscious Tuition, by F. D. Huntington,

D.D.
z. How to Keef Order, by James L. Hughes.
3. Froebel's Kindergarten Gifts, by Heinrich Hoff-

man.
These three booklets, neatly bound in paper,make Nos. 7, 8 and io of the Teachers' Manuals,

published by E. L. Kellogg & Co. The subjects of
the Manuals and the names of the authors will com-
bine to attract the attention of teachers of ail
grades. Many Canadians will be glad of the oppor-
tunity to get Inspector Hughes' well known treat.
ise in this cheap forn.

The First Four Books of CSsar's Commentaries on
the Gallic War. Consisting of the original and
translation arranged on opposite pages. New
York : A. Lovell & Co.

This little book forms one of the series of the
Parallel Edition of the Classics, in course of publi.
cation by Messrs. Lovell & Co. The opinions of
the teaching fraternity will no doubt be divided
with regard to the utility or the opposite of placingsuch a book in the hands of the junior student of
Latin. Under the eye of a judicious and capableteacher, who knows how to ensure that the mean-
ings, constructions, and relations of the Latin are
thoroughly comprehended, we are not prepared to
say that a parallel series might not greatly facilitate
the learner's progress. That the series is admirably
adapted to secure its two-fold chief object, viz :
"1partly to help those who, by their own efforts, de-sire to acquire a knowledge of the writings of the
masters of twosuch languages as are without a rival,
and partly to afford an opportunity to such as have
studied them, and wereat one time familiar with
them, to refresh their memories and kindie anew
the associations of the past," cannot b doubted.
1. First Greek Grammar, by W. Gunion Ruther-

ford, M.A., L.L.D., Head Master of West-
minster.

2. Easy Exercises in Greek Accidence, by H. G.
Underhill, M.A., Assistant Master St. Paul's
Preparatory School.

3. Stories and Legends. A First Greek Reader
with notes, vocabulary, and exercises, by F. H.
Colsen, MA ., late Fellow of St. John's College,Cambridge, and Senior Classical Master of
Bradford Grammar School.

4. Stories from Aulus Gellius, being selections
and adaptations from the Noctes Atticae, edited
with notes, exercises, and vocabularies for the
use of lower forms, by the Rev. G. H. Noll,
M.A., Assstant Master at Westminster
School.

The above are ail from the prolific presses of Mac-
Millan & Co., London and New York. The firet
three form parts of MacMillan's Greek Course, thefourth belongs to his series of Elementary Classics.
As aide i the early stages of the study of the most
precise of languages, in its most precise forme,
they are probably unsurpassed.

We 'have received also from the same firm A
Latin Reader for the lower forms in schools, by H.J. Hardy, M.A., Assistant Master in Winchester
College.
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Mathematics.

All communications intended for this column shou/d be
sent before the aoth ofeach month to C. Clarkson, B.A.,
Seaforth, Ont.

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS.

i. What price must I pay for bank stock ý months
before the dividend is due, so as to make 9/ on my
money, the half-yearly dividend being 8% on the par
value ?

SOLUTION by M. M.-

Considering 8% half-yearly = 16% per annum, the
price of the stock, without regard to the coming dividend,
would be 1o x Y177L But the buyer is entitled to
one.half of the half-yearly dividend, viz., $4 due in 3
months. The P.W. of this @ 9%=4×Tui=3,912,
which must be added to the price of the stock, :. total
price of stock = 1771+3-912=$18i,689. N.B.-8%
half-yearly is = 16% per annum + interest on $8 for 6
months, so that the first assumption is only commercially
accurate.

2. A and B enter into partnership for 3 years. A puts
in $20,ooo and B $5,ooo. B is to manage the business,
and the profits are to be equally divided ; but at the end
of the first year A increases his stock to $36,ooo. How
shall they divide a gain of $28,500 at' the end of the
three years ?

SOLUTION by J. H.
It is evident that B's services are considered equal to

$15,000 capital. , Thus A bas $2o,ooo invested for one
year, and $36,ooo for 2 years=$92,ooo for one year ;
and B has the equivalent of $2o,ooo for 3 years. Hence
their stocks are as 92 : 6o, or as 23 : 15 ; :. A's share
=H¾ of 281 thousands=x 2 × 10xo00=1710x=
$17,250 ; and B's=remainder=$11,250.

3. Two quarters of beef weigh altogether 252 lbs.
one cost 7è cents and the other 5½ cents per lb. They
cost 17l cents more than they would bave cost at tahe
average price, 6g cents per lb. Find tbe weigbt of each
quarter.

SOLUTION by DR. McLELLAN

If both quarters had been bought at 6q, every lb. of
the first would have cost 1 cent less, and every lb. of the
second ý cent more than was actually paid. Now, if the
quarters had been of equal weight, the loss would have
balanced the gain. But the cost was 171 cents more
than the average price, :. the first quarter was the
heavier by 17=1 =20 lbs. ; and consequently the second
quarter weighed (252-20) 2 =116 lbs., and the first
16+20= 136 Ibs.

4. A piece of land was bought for $ooo, to be paid in

5 years with interest @ 10%. The purchaser was allowed
a choice of two modes of payment :-(i) To leave the
principal unpaid to the end of the fifth year, and pay the
interest at the end of each year ; (2) To pay $200 of the
principal each year, together with the accrued interest.
Determine which of these modes was the more profitable,
and how much the land cost at the end of the period by
that mode of payment, money being worth 10% con-
pound in.terest.

SOLUTION by S. G. M.:-

Ist mode. He pays $2oo a year interest, which is
the same as he would pay in principal by the 2nd mode,
and as money is worth su% in both cases, the two
methods amount to the same thing.
Cost=amount of $Iooo for 5 years@ o cpd. interest.

=ooo(1) 5
=×6,oox o÷o,o5* 100,ooo=$i61o.51.

5. A person invests a certain sum (U.S. currency) in
U.S. 5's, 10-40, and 70/g% more than that sum in U.S.
6's, 5 -20. The farmer are at a discount of 5%, and the
latter at a premioni of 8, and tise interest on botis k
payable a gold. His interest from the whole investmenl
's $14oo in gold. Find the amount of U.S. currency
invested in each kind of bonds. (Second class, r876.)

SOLUTION by DR. McLELLAN:-

701%= :. for every dollar of the first investmen
there are Is*-- of the second.
In the first 95 produces an income of 5, i.e., j1 per unit

second io8 g' 6, "A-
8

:. producçs an income of W×Y x s= e
5 

per unit
incomes are as 5 : 9, or $500 and $900; . investment

are $9500 and $16,200 respectively.

By Professor MATz, M.A.:-

6. If (a2+b 2 +c) 2=3(a+b+c)(b+c-a)(c+a-b
(a+b- c),prove that a, b, c are all imaginary or all equal

SOLUTION by A. M. WILLIAMS, M.A.:-

The equation reduces to (a' - b2)
2 + (b2 

- c2)
2 + (c2 -

a') 2 o. If a, b, c are real, each term must be o, i.e.
a= bc ; otherwise the expression must take the forr
x2 + y 2 + z

2 
= o, which is impossible unless a, b, c are al

imaginary.

7. AC, BD are diagonals of a quadrilateral. AF
parallel to BC cuts BD in F; BE parallel to AD cuts
AC in E. Prove that EF is parallel to CD. Proposed
by W. J. GREENSTREET, M.A.

SOLUTION by E. M. LANGLEY, M.A.:-
Let AC, BD cut in 0;
then OE:OB-OA:OC,
and OB:OD=OF:OA,

OE:OD-OF:OC,
EF is parallel 10 CD.

By W. J. GREENSTREET, M.A.:-

8. ABC is a triangle; AB=AC ; D, E are mid-
points of BC, AB. Join A, D ; draw FEL perp. to
AB, cutting AD in L, and a perp. at B to BC in F;
draw. FH parallel to AC. Show HLF is a right angle.

SOLUTION by the PROPOSER

AD bisects the vestical angle A
Angle FBE lA, because AD is parallel to BF

" EBL= A, " L is the circumcentre;
:. FE=EL.

Again, angle BFN =i A, since BF is parallel to AD, and
HF parallel to AC. [N.B.-N is the point where FH
cuts AB.] Hence BN=FN ; and since NH is parallel
to AC, the angle NHB=C=B, :. NB=NH, and,
therefore, N and E are mid-points of FH and FL, con-
sequently EN is parallel to HL, and, therefore, HLF=a
right angle.

9. Factor (a2+2bc)
2

+(b2+2ca)
3

+(c
2

+2ab)
2

-3(a2+2bc) (b
2

+2ca) (c
2 +2ab).-MLELLAN'S Ele-

ments, p. 96, number 16.

SOLUTION by the EDITOR

Put a2 +2bc et seq. =x, y, z, and we get x2 +y3 +z3 -
3 x y z, of which the factors are x+y+z, and xI +y 2 +z 2

- xy, etc. We now requile to restore the values of
x, y, z. Observe that

x +y + z= (a+b +c)' ; this disposes of the first factor.
Second factor (x+y+z) - 3(xy+yz+zx)

(a+b+c)' -3( '
Now,xy=a

2
b +4abc

2 + 2b
2 c+2ab3, and by symmetry,

yz =b
2
lc

2 
+4a'bc + 2c

2
a+2bc 1

zxc
2

a
2 

+4ab
2
c+2a b+2a3c. Add these columns.

Sum=(a
2

b
2

+b
2

c
2

+c
2 a

2
) + 4abc (a+b+c) + 2 (a3b+

b
2
c+etc.)

=(ab+bc+ca)
2 +2abc(a+b+c)+ 2(a3b+etc.)

=( " )
2

+2(ab+bc+ca) (a
2

+b
2

+c
2

)
= R

2 + 2RS, when we write R for ab+etc.,
and S for a

2 + b2 +cI. So then
3(xy + yz + zx) = 3R

2 + 6RS.
Now, (a+b+c)=[(a2 +b 2 +cI)+2(ab+bc+ca)P

= (2R +S)2

=4R +4RS+ S
.(a+b+c) 4 -3(xy-+ettc.)=RI -2RS+S 2S

=(S R)
2

. (a2 + b+c 2 a -bc - ca)2 .
Thus the whole expression

=(a+b+c)î(a2+b 2 +c2-ab - bc -ca) 2 , and these are
the four factors.

NOTE. -This is not the shortest possible solution, but
it is a good example of substitution. A neater and
shorter method results by applying the principle developed
at the end of this column in the October number.

1o. Factor2(c 2 +ca+a 2 )(a 2 +ab+b 2 )-(b 2 +bc+c 2 )2

+2(a 2+ab+b 2)(b 2 +bc+c 2 )-(c 2 +ca+a 2 )2

+2(b 2 +bc+aS)(c 2 +ca+a 2)-(a2+ab+b2)2

SOLUTION :-

• Let x, y, z stand for the brackets ; thus we have
(2xy -z')+(2>z- x)+(2zx - y"), which reduces to
(x+y+z)

2 
-2(x

2
+y

2
+z

2
). Now observe that

x+y+z=2(a2 +b2+c 2 )+(ab+bc+ca)
= 2S + R, say as in preceding example.

(x+y+z)2= 4 52+ 4 SR+RI..........(i);
Also, x2 = c=C+ a + 3ca

2 + 2ca + 2cas
y2=analagon

adding and multiplying through by 2
2(x

2 +y2 +z 2 )=4(a-+b 4 +c 4 )+6(a2 b2 +etc.)+4 (a5b+
etc.), which may be reduced to

4(a2 +b +c 2 )2 
-2(ab+bc+ca)

2 +4(a
2 +b

2 +c
2

(ab + bc + ca)
t = 4 S2+ 4 SR -2R 2 . . . . . . . . .. (2).

Ncw (1) -(2)=3R 2 =3 (ab+bc+ca)2

ii. Factor (3 a-b-c)
2

+2anals-3(3a-b-c)(3b-e
-a)(3c-a -b).

SOLUTION

Write x, y, z for the brackets, and expression
=x' +y3 +z' - 3xyz

=(x+y+z) I{ (x-y)2+(y-z)î+(z-x)2

We see that (x + y+z) a+ b+c, the first factor.
Observe next tisat x - y =4 (a -b), y -z-=etc.

:. Second factor=& (a -b)2+(b-c)2+(c-a)2 } -)

n and the whole expression becomes
L 16(a+ b+c)(a 2 +b 2+c 2 - ab - bc - ca),

or 16(a3+b®+c3 -3abc).

NoTE.-A considerable amount of correspondence is
held over. We invite all our friends to take part in
making this column lively and useful. In an educational
point of view the simplest elementary work is of the
greatest importance. Teachers, support your professional
journal in every possible way, and tbus iselp t0 elevate
the professional esprit de corps.

Examination Papers.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.
MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.

THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

ENGLISH PROSE LITERATURE, AND
COMPOSITION.

Exarniners: JOHN SEATH, B.A.
t M. J. KELLY, M.D., LL.B.

NOTE.-All caneidates will take sections III. and
IV. A choice is allowed between sections I. and Il.

I.
IT was one of their happy mornings. They trot-

ted along and sat down together, with no thought
that life would ever change much for them; they
would only get bigger and not go to school, and it
would always be like the holidays; they would
always live together and be fond of each other.
And the mill with its booming-the great-chestnut-
tree under which they played at houses-their own
little river, the Ripple, where the banks seemed
like home, and Tom was always seeing the water-
rats, while Maggie gathered the purple plumy tops
of the reeds, which she forgot and dropped after-
ward-above al], the great Floss, along which they
wandered with a sense of travel, to see the rushing
spring-tide, the awful Eagre, come up like a hungry
monster, or to see the Great Ash, which had once
wailed and groaned like a man-these things would
always be just the same to them. Tom thought
people were at a disadvantge who lived on any
other spot of the globe ; and Maggie, when she
read about Christiana passing " the river over
which there is no bridge," always saw the Floss be-
tween the green pastures by the Great Ash.

Life did change for Tom and Maggie; and yet
they were not wrong in believing that the thoughts
and loves of these first years would always make
part of their lives. We would never have loved the
earth so well if we had had no childhood in it-if
it were not the earth where the same flowers come
up again every spring that we used to gather with
our tiny fingers as we sat lisping to ourselves on
the grass--the same hips and haws on the autumn
hedgerows-the sane red-breasts that we ased to
call " God's birds," because they did no harm to
the precious crops. What novelty is worth that
sweet monotony where everything is known, and
loved because it is known ?

i. What are the subjects of the foregoing para-
graphs, and which are the topic sentences? What
part does " Life-Maggie," 1. 18, play in the para-
graph-structure of the extract ?

2. Name and explain the value of the different
kinds of sentences in the extract, pointing out the
most marked example of each kind. Exemplify,
from the paragraph, the principle of Parallel Con-
struction.

3. Distinguish, " booming," 14.5,and " roaring"
"at a disadvantage," and "at a loss" ; 'gather,
1. 23, and " collect ; " tiny," l. 23, and "l little "
and l sping," 1. 23, and " talking."

4. State, with reasons, which of the following is
preferable in the foregoing extract : " bigger," . 3,
or " larger " ; " great," 1. 5, or "l big "; " come up
like a bungry monster," Il. i 1-12, or " come up "
"green pastures," 1. 17, or "verdant meadows ";

not wrong" Il. 18-I9, or Iright ; and " What
novelty-known ? ", Il. 25-26, or "No novelty is
worth-known."

5. Point out and account for the difference
between the diction of" And---them," and " We
-- crps," Il. 5-13, and 20-26, and that of ordinary
prose. Comment on the ellipses in IlWe,--
Crops," Il. 20-26.

6. What qualities of style are exemplified in the
extract ? Point out one marked example of each
quality.
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II.

It was six o'clock. The battle had continued
with unchanged fortune for three hours. The
French, masters of La Haye Sainte, could never
advance further into our position. They had gain-
ed the orchard of Hougoumont, but the chateau
was still held by the British Guards, although its
blazing roof and crumbling walls rnade its occu-
pation rather the desperate stand of unflinching
valor than the maintenance of an important posi-
tiôn. The smoke which hung upon the field rolled
in slow and heavy masses back upon the French
lines, and gradually discovered to our view the
entire of the army. We quickly perceived that a
change wastaking place in theirposition. Thetroops
which on their left stretched far beyond Hougou-
mont, were now moved nearer to the centre. The
attack upon the chateau seemed less vigorously
supported, while the oblique direction of their
right wing, which, pivoting upon Planchenoit,
opposed a face to the Prussians,-all denoted a
change in their order of battle. It was now the
hour when Napoleon was at last convinced that
nothing but the carnage he could no longer support
could destroy the unyielding ranks of British
infantry ; that although Hougoumont had been par-
tially, La Haye Sainte, completely, won; that al-
though upon theright the farm-houses Papelotteand
La Hayewere nearly surroundedbyhis troops,which
with any other army must prove the forerunner of
defeat : yet still the victory was beyond his grasp.
The bold stratagems, whose success the experience
of a life had proved, were here to be found power-
less. The decisive manœuvres of carrying one im-
portant point of the enemy's lines, of turning him
upon the flank, or piercing him through the centre,
were here found impracticable. He might launch
his avalanche of grape-shot, he might pour down
his crashing columns of cavalry, he migiht send
forth the iron storm of his brave infantry ; but,
though death in every shape heralded their ap-
proach, still were others found to fill the fallen
ranks, and feed with their heart's blood the un-
slaked thirst for slaughter. Well might the gallant
leader of the gallant host, as he watched the reck-
less onslaught of the untiring enemy, and looked
upon the unflinching few, who, bearing the proud
badge of Britain, alone sustained the fight, well
might he exclaim, " Night, or Blucher !

i. What are the subjects-leading and subordi-
nate-of the foregoing paragraph, and which sen-
tences contain them ? Account for the order in
which the subjects are introduced.

2. Name and explain the value of the different
kinds of sentences ta the paragraph, pointing out
the most marked example.of each kind. Exemplify
from the paragraph the principle of Parallel Con-
structions.

3. Distinguish "desperate," 1. 6, and " hope-
less"; "unflinching ; and 1. 6, Iunyielding,
'convinced "; . I6, and " certain"; Icarnage," I
17, and 1 slaughter "; and ' reckless onslaught," Il.
32 33, and " thoughtless attack."

4, State, with reasons, which of the following is
preferable ta the foregoing extract :fortune," Il.
1-2, or "l luck " the entire of the army," 1. 9, ai

all the army " ; "support," 1. i7,or " maintain"
"forerunner," 1. 21, or " forerunners" whose

success," I. 23,or "the'success rf which " were,'
1. 26, or " was" ; and " well might he exclaim," 1.
35, Or xli -

5. Point ont and account for the difference be-
tween the diction of the last two sentences and that
of ordinary prose. Write a plain unadorned para-
phrase of these sentences, using as few words as
possible.

6. What qualities of style are exemplified ta the
paragraph ? Point out one marked example o
each quality.

III.
"It is an acknowledged and generally admitted

fact that the sparrow is both insectivorous and
graminivorous: That I might have full opportu
nities to watch them and see for myself, I had
several houses raised on poles, these poles having
wires strung on them, on which I trained my vines.
I may mention that on two such rows of poles I
grow on an average over half a ton of grapes every
year, of Concord, Eumelan, Rebecca, Delaware
Creveling and mapy others. The houses were
made of boxes about 14 inches long,7 high, and 8 ir
breadth, divided in the middle and a door on each

end. This box was fastened on a broad board for
a floor, and formed a full nest house on each side
and could serve for two couple. I have shot many
at the other end of the village, but never near my
own residence. I carefully protect them. I coin-
cide with the statement thattheyeatbothwheat and
oats, as also many varieties of grain and seed. In
the winter they can get little else than refuse wheat
and other grains, and what bits of cooked potatoes,
bread crumbs, etc., their quick eyes can pick up.
This food is varied, as the snow disappears, with
early flies and other insecte I have seen sparrows,
bluebirds, and robinsch~ase and catch an early
water fly, often on the snow in April, termed by
.rout fishers in England " March browns.". I have
seen them chase them on the wing and on the
ground, and then fly directly to their nests to feed
the young.

I. Re-write the foregoing paragraph in good
literary form.

IV.

Write a compusinon on either of the following
subjects, using as paragraph subjects the subordi-
nate subjects appended :

i. THE ROBIN : (i) His moral character ; (2)
Lowell's experience of him ; (3) An estimate of his
value.

z. THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD'S HISTORICAL
FAMILY PIECE : (i) The Vicar and his family : (2)
The picture ; (3) Its fate, with reflections thereon.

School-Room Me/kods.

LEARNIUG TO SCAN.
A SUBSCRIPER asks us to explain the best method

of teaching scansion to beginners. We are of
opinion that all that is necessary for the ordinary
school-boy or school-girl to learn in regard to

.English metres may be taught in a very short time.
The scansion of poetry is by, no means the difficult
matter it is often supposed to be. The only cor-
rect method of teaching this, as most other subjects,
is the inductive. That is to say, instead of begin-
ning with hard names, definitions, and rules, the
skilful teacher wilI begin with the thing itself, the
poetry. He will not begin too soan. It is useless
to attempt to convey to children a proper idea of
metre until they are able to read ordinary simple
poetry with readiness, intelligence, and expression.
When'the members of the class can do this the rest
is easy.

Let us suppose such a class drawn up before the
teacher, and about to receive the first lesson in
metre. The teacher chooses some simple verses
representing two of the more common metres, say,
for instance, Spondaic and Iambic Tetrameter.
Let several of the best readers read a few stanzas
of each. Some of them will be sure to catch the
rhythn and involuntarily intensify the accent.
Ask the whole class meanwhile to note carefully
the sound, and try ta detect the difference in the
structure of the two kinds of verse. It may help
them to have it pointed out that the number of
syllables is the same in the two kinds of line, hence
the difference is not in the length of the lines.
This may be done by writing specimen unes on the
blackboard. Take, for instance, the following :-
Down-dropt-the-breeze,-the-sails-dropt-

down.
Come-thou-fount-of-ev-ry'-bles-sing

It can scarcely be difficult to elicit from the pupils
themselves by patient and skilful questioning, that
the lines are so constructed that we are compelled
to lay stress in reading on the alternate syllables,
and that the difference in structure between the
two is that in the first case the stress or accent

I falls on the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth, and
I in the second, on the first, third, fifth, and sei enth
- syllables. Practice and illustrate with numerous
I examples from different poets, until cita child

readily detects the difference, and can distinguish
quickly between the two kinds of metre. A third
example may then be taken, e.g.,
- un the banks of the Shannon when Sheelah was

nigh."

i A good-reader will not go very far before the readier
i ears at least will discover that here is quite a differ-

ent rhythm, and that the accent or stress of voice
falls naturally on every third syllable. For the
sake of practice it will be well to continue for
several lessons ta place a number of lines of differ-
ent metres promiscuously upon the board, and
have the pupils reproduce them on slate or paper,
with the accents and metrical divisions marked
thus :
Down dropt' -the breeze',- the sails' - dropt

down'.
"Come' thou-fount' of-ev'-'ry-bles'-sing."
On the banks'-af the Shan'-non when Shee'-lah

was nigh'.
Not until every member of the class is able to
mark readily the place of the accent in the more
common varieties of poetry, should they be trou-
bled with the technical names of the feet, measures,
etc. It is easy to teach intelligent children ta mark
a fact by means of a technical name, when they
understand the fact. Reversing the process, and
beginning with the names or terms before the
things designated are understood, is the cardinal
vice of much of the old teaching, and has caused
grammar, prosody, and many other subjects to be
clothed with bateful associations and almost uni-
versally detested by the child mind.

ADDITION.
THE devices in arithmetic, which I wish ta give

my fellow-teachers, I have used for years, and
they have been a great help to me. In nearly all
of my schools I have taught intellectual and writ-
ten arithmetic combined, sometimes several terms,
without a book in the hands of the pupil.

I got the idea of the principle from an arithme-
tical game, and have made a pra:tical application
of it ta aid overworked teachers. It is on the
principle that one 9 and I are ten ; two 9's and 2
are-2o ; three 9's and 3 are 30, etc.

I have a class in addition without books, and
wish ta put their written work on the blackboard.
Unless the teacher has a numbei of arithmetics, it
will be difficult to find graded examples in a book
suitable for the class. If made up by the teacher,
he will have ta add them, in order to be certain
whether each pupil has the correct answer. By
this device he can grade the examples and know
positively the answer without any effort or time on
his part.

Teachers need something by which they can
keep their pupils busy, and it the same time re-
serve their strength and energy.

As will be seen by the following examples, I
write the first or index number, large or small,
also the figures, as I desire, so that the right hand
figure in the index number indicates the number of
9's in each column below the index number. The
answer is seen by a glance at the example, and is
obtained by prefixing the right hand figure of the
index number to this number.

If I do not wish the result in any column ta ex-
ceed 12, I write 1 for the right hand figure in index
number, and no figure above 2 in this number ; or
if the result in any column is not ta exceed 15,
write i for right hand figure in index number, as
in examples i and 2 below, and no figbre above 5.
If a result between 2o and 30 ma any column is re-
quired, write 2 in units place of index number ;
between 30 and 40, 3 ain unitsa place; between 40and 50, 4 ta units place, etc., as ta examples 3, 4,
and 5. If you wish to add by a particular figure,
as by 2 in the first example, do not make any figure
in addends larger than the one you desire.

(1)

121

222
121

212
212
222
010

t1120

(2) (3) (4) (5)
3454
4567
5432

342 783 8908
543 846 1091

542 356 153 6789
445 456 675 3210
554 543 324 9999

1540 2340 3780 43450
I expected ta give two more under fundamental

rules, but will forbear this time, hoping this one
may be an aid to some of the hard-working primary
and country teachers.-M. J. Green, in Indiana
School fournal
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WE direct attention to the advertisement, I4th page,

of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It is our inten-
tion to handle this Dictionary in connection with the
JOURNAL, and we offer it in the best binding, and the
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL for one year, both for $5.5o,
plus 14 cents for postage. Subscribers who are paid in
advance may deduct the amount they paid for one year,
send the balance, and have the book at once.

WE offer, to-day, a chance for clubbing with this
paper, whereby our subscribers may secure certain de-
sirable publications below the ordinary prices. We also
offer certain premiums as an inducement for new sub-
scriptions or prompt payment of old ones. We have
taxed our generosity pretty severely in some of these ex-
pensive offers, but we do it for the general good of the
cause, of course. Please give the announcement a care-
ful perusal and write early.

TO MODEL SCHOOL STUDENTS.
WE are frequently asked for special rates for the

JOURNAL to the teacher-students at the Model Scho.ls.
In consideration of their position, not being yet in the
active work, we have décided to grant them the special
rate of $I.oo a year, provided they subscribe while they
are in such institutions. Model School students, there-
fore, who would like the JOURNAL for 1889 for $I.oo,
may take advantage of this offer before the coming
Christmas vacation, when they will be entered for the
balance of this year and the whole of the next. Perhaps
it would be desirable for all such subscriptions from any
school to be sent in one order ; and if the Principals of
Model Schools throughout the Province will take a kind
interest in this matter, and act for their students, they
will do both them and us a favor.

Editorial.

TORONTO, DECEMBER 1, 1888.

THE COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION
MUST GO.

THE current number of the Nineteenth Cen-
tury is of great interest to educators everywhere.
It contains a protest signed by more than four
hundred of the most eminent men and women
in the intellectual life of England, against the
competitive examinations which now hold so
high a place in the *educational system of the
kingdom. The list of names attached to the
protest includes men of all ranks, creeds, and
professions, and of all shades of politics. The
protest is accompanied by short articles enforcing
its main positions, from Max Muller, Edward
Freeman, and Frederic· Harrison. It is doubt-
ful if ever before so vigorous an assault, sup-
ported by such an array of authoritative names,
was made on any feature of an educational
system. It seems impossible that the evil thus
assailed can survive the onslaught. The educa-
tional authorities will, at any rate, be hard
pushed to defend their fetich.

The arguments adduced against the compe-
titive examination are not, in the main, original
with those who have issued this remarkable
manifesto. They have, in substance, been often
urged by educators and other thoughtful
observers. The readers of the EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL are familiar with them. The competi-
tive examination is the well-known foster parent
of-the worst kind of cramming. This process of
cramming is one which "strengthens the rote-
faculties to the neglect of the rational faculties."
It cultivates " a quick superficiality and power
of cleverly skimming a subject." It puts an
unnatural and dangerous mental pressure upon
pupils of all ages and grades of progress. It

promotes precocity of a certain kind at the
expense of soundness, strength, and vigor of
mind. It is favorable to mechanical methods
of study rather than to true intellectual develop-
ment.

The action of the competitive exRmination is
deleterious to the moral as well as the intel-
lectual character of the student. It induces, we
are told, " a disinclination to undertake work
which is not of a directly remunerative character,
after the excitement and strain of the race." It
certainly substitutes an artificial and question-
able stimulus for the natural and healthful
motives which should impel the learner to
exertion. Instead of laying hold upon the
intense and laudable curiosity, the innate thirst
for knowledge, which may be made to supply
ample and healthful motive power for every
active mind, it appeals to an unworthy ambition,
a petty vanity, or, worse still, to an ignoble
desire for pecuniary rewards.

In no respect is the evil influence of the com-
petitive examination more apparent than in its
almost inevitable effects upon teaching. The
true teacher is " cabined, cribbed, confined,"
shut in to methods which his soul abhors. Turn
whithersoever he may he is confronted by the
grim visage of the coming examination. Not
" How can I best interest and instruct my
pupil ?" or, " How can I most effectively
stimulate his intellectual energies and develop
the student spirit, that burning desire to know
and understand, which will urge him ever
onward up the steeps of learning ?" or, " How
can I make his mental training subservient to
the higher end of calling forth and strengthen-
ing all that is best and noblest in his moral
nature ?" but " How can I fit him in the
shortest time, and in the surest manner, to
answer all questions which the ingenuity of
some examiner may frame in connection with
the subject under consideration ?" must be his
constant anxiety. As the Christian Union well
puts it : " The born teacher fumes and frets
against the iron bars which enclose him, and
ends in despair by becoming as mechanical as
most of his co-educationists. Instead of pour-
ing himself out as a personal force, he finds
himself the mere director of a machine, a
superior mechanic whose personal skill is lost in
the great shop of which he is a mere director.
Under the influence of this system teachers lose
faith in themselves, efface their personalities,
and sink into the position of their own text-
books."

The evils of competitive examinations are, of
course, much greater in England at present
than in Canada. They are developed and
intensified in their worst form hy the system of
i'payment by results." Against this system
teachers have long been protesting and pro-
phesying apparently in vain. They may con-
gratulate themselves that their speeches and
writings are now bearing fruit. With such a
host of powerful auxiliaries now coming volun-
tarily to their aid, the reform for which they are
struggling cannot be much longer delayed.

Canadian teachers and educators may congratu-
late themselves that many of them are in the
van of this important movement. Payment by
results, in its worst form, was long since aban-
doned. Though the system of prizes and
scholarships still survives in too many of our
higher institutions, it bas been happily curtailed
in the Provincial University. Its extinction is
but a question of time and reforming effort.
There is still much ground to be won, and it
must not be forgotten that reforms do not move
forward of themselves. They have to be
pushed.

It is, of course, unnecessary to explain that to
say "the Competitive Examination must go,"
does not mean that the examination must go.
The written examination has its place. It is
indispensable in all school and college work.
Both as an educational instrument, and as a
means of classification and grading, it is invalu-
able. It is the unnecessary and mischievous
competitive element which must be eliminated
and eradicated,

"SCHOOL WORK AND PLAY."

OUR readers are no doubt wondering why the
sample number of the new paper for boys and
girls announced in the JOURNAL of November
1st,has not yet made its appear'ance. Some delays
incident to working out the details of the plan
have occurred, but we are happy to announce that
the sample copies will be distributed within a
few days. After mature deliberation it was de-
cided to make the paper at the start somewhat
larger and better than was at first proposed.
This will involve a considerably greater outlay
and will necessitate a slight increase in the price,
which will still, however, be found to be extremely
moderate. The publishers are determined that
School Work and Play shall from its very first
issue be a paper which the boys and girls in the
schools of Ontario may be proud of, and which
none of theni will be willing to do without, when
once they have seen it.

School Work and Play will be an eight-page
paper-each page measuring ro in. by 15 in.
The paper, typography, and numerous illustra-
tions will be all of the best class the excellent
facilities of the Gril Publishing Company enable
it to send out. Prominent amongst its attract-
ive features will be a full-page engraving on the
first page of each issue. Interesting and helpful
sketches of the lives of eminent men, truthful
accounts of boys and girls who have made them-
selves famous, lively descriptions of the schools
of other countries and times, entertaining stories,
Friday-afternoon exercises and recreations,
games and how to play them, puzzles, charades,
etc., will go to make up the fortnightly bill of
fare. The little ones of the primary school and
home will not be forgotten, but a page is to be
set apart for their especial delectation. Pro-
minence will be given to letters from boy and girl
contributors. A unique feature will be the re-
serving of a space in each issue for pictures de-
signed and produced by juvenile artists. These
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will be reproduced in fac-simile, and prizes will
from time to time be awarded to successful com-
petitors in this and probably in other departments
of the paper. But why particularize further
when both teachers and pupils will so soon have
the opportunity of seeing and judging for them-
selves ?

We again appeal to teachers of all grades to
give us their indispensable aid in this attempt to
help them in their noble work by amusing, in-
structing and stimulating to high endeavor the
boys and girls in Canadian schools. We need
only add that the new paper is to be under the
editorial management of Mr. W. H. Huston,
M. A., himself an earnest and successful teacher,
aud one who understands well and sympathizes
heartily with the feelings and aspirations of
school children, to convince our readers that
neither pains nor expense are being spared to
make School Work and Play in every way worthy
of their approval and aid.

The attention of teachers is kindly called to
the circular with sample, and to the generous
premiums offered for the formation of clubs.

THE HABIT OF ACCURACY.

ACCURACY is one of the trade-marks of scholar-
ship. A man's education bas failed in a very
important particular if it has failed to form and
confirm in him the habit of observing closely
and remembering with exactness the essential
qualities of that which is for the time being the
object of study, whether that object be a thought
or a thing.

The power of accurate observation is one that
can be formed only by practice. The student
should remember continually that in both worlds
with which he has to deal-the world of thought
and the world of action-everything is exactly
what it is. The mental image should be an
exact reproduction of its essential features, not
an indefinite, hazy approximation. The habit
once formed is invaluable. It shows itself in
everytbing, in pronunciation, in quotation, in
description, in all making and doing.

It by no means follows that teachers and
others who recognize the value of this habit,
and strive to attain it, need make themselves
pedantic or finical in their relations to others
The distinguished (?) school man, of whom a
contemporary tells, who said that he never wen
to hear a certain renowned orator because he
mispronounced the name Galileo, has too many
counterparts, even amongst teachers, in those
who are always more ready to be impressed with
a mispronounced word or a grammatical sole
cism, than with an inspiring thought or a soli
argument. On the other hand, those who are
never able to reproduce correctly the simples
proposition or quotation may take warnin
from the case of a recent author criticized by a
exchange. This book was called " A Primer o
Memory Gems, Designed' Especially fo
Schools," and out of 26o quotations examine
by the critic no less than ninety-three wer
wrong. The story conveys its own moral.

Con/nibu/ors' Debarl/ment. interesting flowers would bloom and fade before
he could acquire the alphabet of the science,
and, consequently, he would lose much of that

THE STUDY OF BOTANY AS AN most delightful season for botanizing.
AVOCATION FOR TEACHERS. Perhaps I ought to apologize for using the

BY T. W. S masculine pronoun throughout this paper in re-
ferring to the teacher. This, I am well aware,

IT is generally conceded that every one ought is an assumption quite at variance with fact.
to pursue some special study, or engage in some Nevertheless it is by no means to be inferred
employment not directly connected with one's that the study of botany is here recommended
every day work. The reason is evident. Such only to the men of the profession. On the con-
employment or study not only broadens a man's trary, I am convinced that the ladies would take
intellect and extends his sympathies, but it is as much pleasure in the study, and would derive
also the very best means of giving him complete even more benefit froni it than their brethren,
rest from his daily routine of work. The teacher who already have more opportunities of taking
perhaps more than most men,needs to have some exercise in the open air. Let every teacher who
occupation in which he can take an enthusiastic bas not yet undertaken any definite form of re-
interest, that will make him forget all the fretting creation or line of study, give at least one year
and worrying incidents of the day, and thus en- of trial to the practical study of botany.
able him to begin the teaching of each new day
with renewed courage, and with a fresh supply
of patience and good temper. A well-constructed
bridge does not yield to any weight that is upon it Lîterary Notes.
more than it can recover by its own elasticity

when the weight is removed. If it should do
so the bridge would become weaker with every THE fight is still raging over Mr. Edmund
successive carriage that crossed it, and of neces- Gosse's recent dictum that no American poet,
sity must soon break down altogether. So, if not now living, is worthy to be ranked with the
the teacher permits any of to-day's depression or thirteen English bards whom he named as the
irritation to cling to him until to-morrow, he is " inheritors of unassailed renown." In The Critic
losing his elasticity, and, both as a teacher and as of November 24 there is a symposium on the
a man, he is gradually but surely being destroyed. subject, in which many of the paper's best-known

As a means of preventing such a calamity I contributors participate.
would recommend to teachers, especially to
those in country districts, the study of botany. The editors of America, the Chicago magazine,
There are other pursuits and forms of amuse- offer a prize of $150 for the best essay on " The
ment more or less profitable, of which, I doubt Evils of Unrestricted Immigration." Essays
not, many teachers avail themselves already for must be written on the type-writer, and must not
the same end ; yet, in my opinion, few if any of contain more than 25,ooo words. They must be
them are so advantageous for the teacher in every received before April 30th, 1889, by Richard T.
way as the study of botany. Ely, Ph. D., Johns Hopkins University, Balti-

For most persons who have begun this study more, Md., secretary of the American Economic
properly-that is, those who have studied plants Association, which has full control of the com
themselves, and not books merely-it possesses petition and the award.
that first requisite, absorbing interest. Further,
inasmuch as one must take frequent rambles by THE veneiable American poet Whittier>wrote
roadsides, in meadows, and through woods, in one of the articles which appeared in the initial
search of specimens, no avocation could be more number of the Atlantic Monthly for November,
healthful. But some teacher may interpose, 1857, and he bas since been a frequent contribu-
" I am a practised pedestrian and take long walks tor to its pages. A new steel engraving of the
regularly," or, " I ride a bicycle and thus get all dean of living American poets, whicb is pro-
the fresh air and exercise I need." If you are mised for the coming January number, will be an
accustomed to take-long walks, or rides on the interesting reminder to many readers of the

bicycle already, so much the better. You want Atlantic, as well as an appropriate compliment
some errand on which to go, or your walking to its valued contributor.
and riding will be only baîf the benefit to you
that tbey would be otherwise. With the study IN the October number of the Forum Arch-

of plants in view you will explore the whole dis- deacon Farrar made a narrative of Tolstoi's re-

trict within a radius of several miles from your markable career, explained the religious meaning
home, and your excursions will be infinitely and the literary value of his great novels, and
more pleasant and profitable than if you rambled criticised his religious teacings. Bot Ameri-

aimlessly, merely for the sake of exercise. can and English readers expressed a desire for a
t A great deal might be said of the value of more specific explanation by so high an authority

the study of botany as a means of training the of the difference between Tolstoi's rigid interpre-
faculties of observation and generalization, and of tation of the teachings of Jesus and the interpre-
cultivating scientific habits of thinking and rea- tation made by the mass of Protestant believers.

soning, but I pass on to explain why I make This second article will appear in the Forum for

these suggestions now with winter staring us in December.
- the face, instead of waiting until the resurrection
d of plant-life next spring shall bring with it the AMONG the articles in the November Atlantic

¡ opportunity of beginning the study in the proper to whicb the teacher and scbolar will turn witb
t way. By reading during the winter such an in- special interest, is that by.John Trowbridge on

troductory book as Spottons Part I., using for Economy in College Work." Mr. Fiske's

g illustration any house-plants that may be at historical paper is entitled ' The Eve of Inde-

n hand-the geranium, for instance-the student pendence," and is as usual terse and vigorous.

f m4y make himself familiar enough with the The lovers of fiction are well supplied in the

r methods of analysis and the principles of classi- instalments of "Passe Rose" by Artur Sher-

d fication to be able to begin with earliest spring burne Hardy ; The Despot of Broosrsedge
an intelligent examination of all the flowering Cove," by Miss Murfrees, and other stories.

e plants that come under his observation. If he Poetry, reviews, the usual I Contributors'

were to wait until spring to begin his study, many Club," etc., make up a good number.
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Educational Meeings Peterborough Collegiate Institute. The subject________________________ upon which he addressed the teachers was " Teach-
ing Science 'Incidentally." He showed in a con-

PETERBOROUGH TE ACHE RS' INSTITUTE. versational manner how pupils might be led, with-
(Condensedfrom Peterborough Review.) out receiving any set lessons, to gain a great deal

of information on scientific subjects. Mr. Ellis
THE annual convention of the Teachers' Insti- received the undivided attention of the Conven-

tute of the County of Peterborough, was held in tion.
the Model School building, Norwood. Miss Scott, of Norwood, showed her method of

Mr. A. Hutchinson, President, was in the seat of teaching reading to a class, having a class of pupils
honor and opened the Convention with a short and whom she employed to illustrate practically. Miss
happy address. Scott showed that she understood thoroughly the

The first subject taken up was reading, by Mr. art of teahing reading.J. C. Brown. He dwelt on the first four readers and Mr. W. S. Ellis then spoke on the subject of
ponted out several points to be emphasized in " Developing the Reasoning Powers of the Pupil."
teaching this subject. The First Reader, he said, He took arithmetic as a means of accomplishing
was intended to give the pupils a thorough know- this, and by simple exercises on the black board
ledge of the alphabet, which meant a good deal he showed that ail arithmetic could be taugnit in-
more than merely teaching the names of the let- ductively, and should be so treated, taking the four
ters-they should know the use of the letters. The simple rules as a basis.
words at the margin should be thoroughly mas- The last hour was spent in answering questions
tered by pupils before proceeding to read the les- proposed by the teachers. No person's ignorance
son. In the second part, he would advise teachers was exposed, as the quettions were first on slips of
to make an index of the lessons, as none was pro- paper, then collected and read out by the Presi-
vided in the book. The difference between prose dent and answered by the teachers.
and poetry should be pointed out and the best
pieces of poetry committed to memory. It is a
good exercise to have pupils give the substance of
lessons in their own words, and pupils will be led SOUTH GREY TEACHERS'INSTITUTE.
to take a good deal more interest if they are led to THE annual meeting of the Soutfi Grey Teach-
know something of the authors of the lessons. Mr. ers' Institute was held according to Departmental
Brown also spoke on the remaining three books, appointment, in Flesherton.
and in a similar manner showed how they should The President, Mr. Ramage, was in the chair.
be taught. Attendance good.

Arithmetic was the second subject on the pro- Mr. Smith, Crawford, read his paper on " Powgramme and was handled in an interesting and i- to Interest Parents-in School Work." The points
structiwe manner by Miss Kate Lewis, of Norwood. emphasized most were (i\ the teacher should visitAmopg other points she showed her method of the homes of the pupils-he should impress upon
presenting short division to a class for the first the parents that he is interested in the pupils ; (2)
time. he should hold regular public examinations to

Mr. K. Mark, of Keene, then followed on com- which the parents are invited. At these examin-
position as he teaches it in bis own school. The ations the regular work of the school should be
principal points brought out by the speaker were : done. Examinations should not be allowed to
Commence composition first day of school life. degenerate into exhibitions.
Before words must be ideas, and children should Mr. Gillespie, No. 4 Proton, did not approve ofuse their own language. Statements at first should interesting parents by means of examinations.be simple, but afterwards two or more might be Mr. Ramage delivered an address on " An
joned in one. To get pupils interested a short Enquiry into the Various Incentives to Study in
story should be read and then the pupils reproduce School." He referred pointedly and forcibly. to
it in their own words. Business forms of ail kinds (i) The love of praise ; (2) Emulation ; (3) Rewards
should be taught, such as making out accounts, and punishments ; (4) Percentages and examina-
orders, drafts, promissory notes, etc. tions ; (5) Duties to parents, to society ; (6) Duty,

Miss M. McDonald. read an essay full of good in itself considered.
suggestions on " How to make our Institute more Mr. Ramage's addresses are always well received
profitable." by the teachers, He spices them with the prac-

A pleasant and successful entertainment was tical, and teachers can use the hints he gives ingiven on Thursday evening by the Norwood their daily work.
teachers. The secretary, Mr. Irwin, of Flesherton, thenThe morning session on Friday opened with the took up a review lesson on the railway system ofconsideration of the question, "Are uniform pro- Ontario, with a class of bis own pupils. Hismotion examinations desirable ?" A lengthy dis- method was to begin with Flesherton as -a centrecussion took place, which was entered into by and from it take imaginary trips by rail to theMessrs. Hutchinson, Rooney, Mark, Matchett, more important cities and towns in the Province,Brown, Kelly and Misses Scott and McDonald. and from these again tp one another. The mainFrom the remarks of the several speakers it ap- railway lines were first thoroughly reviewed. Rail-
peared that the general feeling was that such an way junctions were considered important. Many
examination was desirable. This examination is teachers present used maps in a review lesson-
intended to take the place of the one which was to Mr. Irwin used maps in teaching but not in review-
be held in November next. The first of the uni- ing. Messrs. Kerr, Clark, Gillespie and Glendin-
form examinations is to be held about the first of ning gave some hints relative to their methods ofDecember. cord urling reviews.

Then followed the reading of an essay on Mr. Sproule, principal of Maxwell Pblibc School,School Discipline " by Mr. A. Hutchinson, the gave an excellent exhibition of the Holt system ofPresident. He handled the subject in a very mas- teaching music. He brought a class of a dozen orterly style and touched on every conceivable point more of bis own pupils to illustrate the success ofof difficulty which a teacher is liable to have to the method. The proficiency attained by the classdeal with in the way of discipline. with only six monthe' teaching, was a surprise toIGeography " was the next subject which came the teachers.
before the Institute, and the method of treating Miss Anderson, as critic, in one expressive sen-the subject by Mr. J. C. Brown, Inspector, was in- tence gave her opinion of the lesson : " The sys-teresting and instructive. In the first place, he tem is certainly a wonderful system, or the class asaid, he would teach the names of the continents wonderful class, or the teacher a wonderful
and oceans, with their relative positions. Then he teacher, before such wonderful results were ob-would teach the names of the countries and capi- tained." Miss Porter, as assistant critic, endorsedtais, then the islands, etc., and lastly he would Miss Anderson's criticism.
enter upon the Dominion of Canada more minutely. Mr. McLellan, the director of Teachers' Insti-He stated that he believed that if the children tutes, then gave bis first talk on Psychology, whichwere taught from the two maps-that of the world he aptly defined from a teacher's standpoint as theand the Dominion of Canada-they would receive science of the minds upon which the teacher is tomore geographical knowledge than they do at operate. After a short introduction on the modepresent. of research, the limitations and divisions of theThe first feature of the afternoon was the intro- subject, etc., the Dr. undertook to teach, in bis ownducing to the Institute of Mr. W. S. Ellis, of the inimitable way, a lesson on the raw materials of a

psychical life. For over an hour he held the closest
attention of bis class.

In the evening Dr. McLellan gave bis lecture on
"English Literature, and its Value in Education,"
with illustrations, to a crowded and delighted
audience.

On Friday Dr. McLellan continued bis lesson
on Psychology.

Messrs. Irwin and McArthur presented their re-
ports of the Provincial Association. The former
complimented South Grey on having no fewer than
five representatives at the meeting, and thought it
proved beyond a doubt that South Grey was in the
van of educational P. S. life.

Mr. Alan, principal of the Durham Model
School, illustrated bis method of teaching Analytic
Reduction. He conceived this the true method for
junior classes. In senior classes the ordinary
method might be used for the sake of brevity. Dr.
McLellan gave the Association some valuable hints
on this point, in reply to some questions put by
teachers.

The committee appointed to report on the ad-
visability of instituting reading circles among the
teachers, submitted the following resolution, which
was adopted: "Your committee appointed to con-
sider the subject of reading circles, would earnestly
commend the object for which they are instituted,
and recommend that in the meantime two districts
be formed with Durham and Flesherton as centres,
to organize and decide what work or author they
might first read and discuss ; also arrange for fur-
ther meetings, elect officers, etc. The provisional
president at Durham to be Mr. N. W. Campbell,
and at Flesherton to be Mr. W. Irwin, the first
meeting to be on Saturday, Nbv. zith, at i p.m."

Dr. McLellan again addressed the convention
on " Phonic Reading." He recommended that
some dozen words be learned by the word method,
then the phonic metho: introduced. He illustrated
by examples how words could be built up from the
sounds. In answer to many questions he showed
how the sounds of the most different consonants
could be got fromi the pupils themselves, and at
what stage certain sounds should be introduced,
spelling begun, etc.

The following officers were elected for 1888 9:
President, Mr. H. Glendenning ; 1st vice-pres.,
Miss Elsie Inkster; 2nd vice-pres., Mr. C. J.
Sproule ; secretary, Mr. W. Irwin; managing com-
mittee, Misses Drummond, Porter and Anderson
and Messrs. McDonald and McArthur.

Mr. Hagarty, principal of Mt. Forest High
School, then read a valuable paper on " Memory and
Judgment in the Teachingof English." Thepaper
was well prepared and replete wlth useful sugges-
tions to teachers, but owing to the lateness of the
hour it did not receive the full discussion it de-
served.

For Friday Afterno.on.

THE FIREMAN.
ROBERT T. CONRAD.

THE city slumbers. O'er its riighty walls
Night's dusky mantle, soft and silent, falls
Sleep o'er the world slow waves its wand of lead,
And ready torpors wrap each sinking head.
Stilled is the air of labor and of life ;
Hushed is the hum, and tranquilized the strife.
Man is at rest, with ail bis hopes and fears ;
The young forget their sports, the old their cares;
The grave are careless ; those who joy or weep
Ail rest contented on the arm of sleep.

Sweet is the pillowed rest of beauty now,
And slumber smiles upon her tranquil brow;
Her bright dreams lead her to the moonlit tide,
Her heart's own partner wandering by her side
'Tis summer's eve ; the soft gales scarcely rouse
The low voiced ripple and the rustling boughs;
And faint and far, some minstrel's melting tone
Breathes to her heart a music like its own.

When, hark !O horror ! what a crash is there !
What shriek is that which fills the midnight air?
'Tis fire ! 'tis fire ! she wakes to dream no more;
The hot blast rushes through the blazing door ;
The dun smoke eddies round ; and hark ! that cry:
" Help I help ! Will no one aid ? I die, I die 1"
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She seeks the casernent ; shuddering at its height
She turns again ; the fierce flames moCk her flight
Along the crackling stairs they fiercely play,
And roar, exulting, as they seize their prey,
"Help ! help ! Will no one come ? She can no

more,
But, pale and breathless, sinks upon the floor.

Will no one save thee ? Yes, there yet is one
Remains to save, when hope itself is gone ;
When ail have fled, when ail but him would fly,
Th'e fireman comes, to rescue or to die,
He mounts the stair,-it wavers 'neath bis tread
He seeks the room, flames flashing round bis head
He bursts the door, he lifts her prostate frame,
And turns again to brave the raging flame.
The fire-blast smites him with its stifling breath;
The falling timbers menace hirn with death
The sinking floors bis hurried step betray
And ruin crashes round bis desperate way;
Hot smoke obscures, ten thousand cinders rise,
Yet still he staggers forward with his prize.
He leaps from burning stair. Oh ! on !
Courage! One effort more, and all is won!
The stair is passed,-the blazing hall is braved
Still on ! yet on ! once more ! Thank Heaven,

she's saved/

LITTLE BY LITTLE.
LITTLE by little the time goes by-
Short if you ing through it, long if you sigh,
Little by little-an hour a day,
Gone with the years that have vanished away;
Little by little the race is run,
Trouble and waiting and toil are done !

Little by littie the skies grow clear;
Little by little the sun comes near;
Little by little the days smile out
Gladder and brighter on pain and doubt;
Little by little the seed we sow
Into a beautiful yield will grow.

Little by little the world grows strong,
Fighting the battle of Right and Wrong;
Little by little the Wrong gives way-
Little by little the Right bas sway.
Little by little ail longing souls
Struggle up nearer the shining goals.

Little by little the good in men
Blossoms to beauty for human ken;
Little by little the angels see
Prophecies better of good to be:
Little by little the God of aIl
Lifts the world nearer the pleading call.

Hints and Heebs.

PROMISSORY NOTES AND DRAFTS.

J. W. JOHNSON'S REPLY TO S. W. SHAW.

IF your correspondent, S. W. Shaw, who under-
takes in your last issue to criticise my book-
keeping in connection with notes and drafts, bad
any practical knowledge of accounting, he would
see in my work labor-saving methods, but neither
error nor absurdity.

He makes the usual round-about of the theorist.
Mr. Shaw's dictum is that every transaction with
an individual should appear in bis personal account
in the ledger. According to this, every man to
whorn I sell for cash should first be charged with
the goods, and then credited with the payment,
which would not be an error, but a very foolish
waste of time that only the theorist would be guilty
of. Accurate record by the most direct anc
shortest methods is what practical accountants aim
at, and this is what my entries accomplish.

When I renew a note for Jones of $300, give i
back, and receive frorn hin a- new note fo
$305.20, which inludes the interest on the re
newal, I have simply to charge Bills Receivabl
with the amount of the new note, $305.20, cance
the old note by crediting Bills'Receivable with $300
and credit Interest with the. $5.2o. Perhaps Mr
Shaw will see if he examines his own entries, tha
he accomplishes in bis round-about way just th
same result.

There is no more necessity to put this transac- and painful, and evcn at time almost bopeless.
tion through Jones' personal account, as Mr. Toget rid of such boys is genemally a biessing to
Shaw does, than to put a cash sale through it. the school, but sucb riddance bas hitherto been

If Mr. Shaw will read my articles again he will impossible because of the non-existence of an in-
learn that " a note is in itself an evidence of the stitution intended to deal with such boys. I
debt, requiring no confirmation (say from bis New York, Boston and other large American
personal entry) nor proof of the consideration cities separate scbools bave been instituted spe-
given for it, nor the production of the original ciaily for this class nf boys, and it has been found
entry." that grouped together they become quite manage-

Mr. Shaw's methods, if carried out, would able, seeing that it is then possible to deal with
increase the number of book-keepers and the them systematically and scientificaily. Such boys
expenses of an office, without any corresponding grouped together are found to improve much more
advantage to employers. rapidly than in a class wbere the rnjority of the

In the partial renewal I accomplish in one pupils are not 50 bad, and wherc consequcntly-
simple entry ail that Mr. Shaw's three entries on account of the rights of the majority-tbe
effect. Brown renews for me half the amount of a teacher bas to pay most attcntion to those that
note for $500. I pay him $250 in cash, and give need it ieast.
him a new note for half the amount of the old one Tbere is another class of boys even more unfor-
and interest on renewal, $3.50. In this transaction tunate, consisting of those that cannot attend
I have simply to charge Bills Payable with the schooi at al, cither because of ieck of ciothes or
$500 note received back, charge Interest with the some other disability. Our cities are filled witb
cost of renewing, $3.50, credit Cash with the $250 such lads, who are seen everywheme, seliing papers,
paid, and credit Bills Payable with the amount of blecking boots, swceping crossings, and learning
the new note, $253.50. I hope, for bis own comfort, graduaily to pilfer and to stcal at every opportun-
should he ever become a practical book-keeper, ity. These boys are not invariably nor even
that Mr. Shaw will have penetration enough to see usuaily bad. Tbcy are compellcd by circum-
that in this case also bis long-winded entries pro- stances over which they have no control to rcsort
duce the same effect on the ledger that my direct to such a means of iiveiihood. Truc it is they
ones do, and if he does it wil occur to hirn that e soon become bad, but their growth into crime is
commits the folly of calling bis own production an Tery graduai, and so far as tey are concerned,
error. perhaps unavoidable. The existence of this class

Mm. Shaw on drafts is just as fooiisb a guide as is noiceable ton in our towns and even in oum
Mr. Shaw on notes. John Loveil & Son draw a smaest villages. In fact, many of the waifs ne
bil on Robinson & Johnson in favor of R. Miller, our cities flock thither fro h the country in the
Son & Co. John Loveli & Son have simply to hope of finding greater opportunitics to get their
charge R. Miller, Son & Co. with the amount to be bread and butter.
paid tham by Robinson & Johnson, and credit It is for these two classes that the Industrial
Robinson & Johnson for what they are to pay. School bas been instituted. The majority of the
Again, Mr. Sgaw may compare bis round-about boys t present in the scool come fro the cties
entries witb mine, and find that the result in the of the Province, t wough many have been sent in
edger will be the sanpe, namely, the credit to froi other municipalities. At the annual meet-
Robinson & Johnson and the debit to R. Miller, ing of the mchool hcld a few days ago, it was
Son & Co. The record in the Bilis Receivable stated that applications for admission are being e-
account of John LovelI & Son is quite unnecessary. ceived from the cities at a mate that rendems it well-
It neyer was a bill for which John LovelT & Son nigh impossible to eect boyildings to povideaccom.
wcre to receive payment. If they had drawn the modation, and as the school is provincial in charac-
draft to their own order, and afterwards endorsed ter, t aemembersofthe Association aredesiousthat
it over to R. Miller, Son & Co., then ail Mm. it should become better knowntbeoughout th coun-
Shaw's entries would be necessary. try. Since the institution is in no sense criminsl,

Mm. Shaw's remarks about "closing accounts by or penal, but rather preventive, or educational-in
balance " show that he is given to eccentricities. no sense a jail or prison, but rather a school or
Every book-keeper and business man speaks of home, it is thought that the inspectors and teac-
Sclosing the books" or IIbalancing the books" ems of the Province generally will take an active

when he refers to the annual period when the con- interest in it and sec thy t lads oeither of the two
dition of tbe business is ascertained. To balance classes rnentioned-living in their locality-get the
an account (whicb is usually donc in sd ink, to advantages offered by the scoool.
distinguish it fmom ordinamy entries) is to exhibit its Space will not permit any particular itatement
condition ; if it shows an asset it is closed, tem- of the history or the object of the scooi, and as
poramily, by balance, and ruled and footed to mark pamphlets giving aIl sncb information concisely
a period, ard a condition et that period, but it is and strikingy will be glady enailed to any one on
immdiately re-opened by binging down the application, such statement is perhaps unnecessay.
balance. Whetber the terrs please Mm. Soaw or It would, howve, e an omission not to state
not they wil continue to be used just the same. that by legislation secured theough the efforts of

While time is short and Salaries are small, I the Association, every school officer in the land
fancy that Mr. Shaw will not be a popular athority bas power to bring about the admission to the
with office men. J. W. JOHNSON. scbool of any of the unfortunate lads that the

ONTonR BUSINESS COLLEGE, a school s ntended to assist; this, too, by merely
BELLEVILLE, Nov. hi, ru-b8. stating the case before a police magistrate or

___________________________________county judge.
Until recently the boast that nom sceools are

Correshondence. free bas not been supportcd by facts. Many
ledgerwillbethesamenamelythecredit t boys, wftrout parents, or with parents unable or un-

willing to control them, have been shut out fwoa
THE MIMICO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. the advantages of nom school system. The Indus-

aouneEt o John Lovell&Sonsquie unnecessary triel School renders it possible for even theseIthe ever as a billfowhich JONLovl & classes to sha e our educational privideges, and it
DEAR SI,-Will you kindIy permit the use of is opnd that inspectors and teachers gencracîy

your coiumns to bring before the scool inspectors will aveu tmemselves the opportunities fford d
iand techers of the Province the fact o the use- not only to secume for these lads a good common
fulness and availability n the Victoria Industrial schooi education, but also in many cases to rescue

rSchoo. tbern from a life of vice, crime, and misery to which
This school is situated et Mimico. I bas been through no fauilt of their own they wil oterwise

in operation some seventeen or eigteen months, be condemned.
t and is doing a grand educationel work, wtic h Yours truly,
r needs nly to be known to win for it the support W. H. HUSTON,
- and sympathy of every educator in the ]Province». Hon. Sec. Industrial School Association.
c Every observing teacher bas noticed in our
i schools the existence ns a class of boys tat, in ageoferebytheschol

spte of ail bis efforts, exercise an injurions influ-
ence on the other pupils. The number of such IN the Book of Poetry, there are tbree hundred

t boys in an ordinary tchool is very smali, but it is pieces, but the desig of te ail may be embraced
e large enough to Ileaven the wsole lump" to a de- in one sentence: Have no depraved thougts.-

grec sufficient to render the teacbW's task difficuht Con fucius.
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CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, HAY
FEVER.

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

SUFFERERS are not generally aware that these diseases
are contagious, or that they are due to the presence of
living parasites in the lining membrane of the nose and
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, however, bas
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that a simple
remedy bas been formulated whereby catarrh, catarrhal
deafness and hay fever are permanently cured in from one
to three simple applications made at home by the patient
once in two weeks. N.B.-For catarrhal discharges
peculiar to females (whites) this remedy is a specific. A
pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent on receipt
of ten cents by A. H. Dixon & Son, 303 West King St.,
Toronto, Canada.-Scientißtc American. ,

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should carefully read
the above.

M U ~ CS I publish the Largest and Best Collec-
tion of Part Songs, suitable for all

purposes, in Canada. Catalogues of over 700 part songs
for two, three and four voices, post free. Also catalogues
of all kinds of Music, Most liberal terms to teachers.

EDWIN ASHDOWN,
89 Yonge Street, - Toronto,

And London, England.

L MA THE LEADING CANADIAN COLLEGE FORA YOUNG WOMEN, ST. THoMAs, ONT.

£W Nearly 2o Students last year. Seventeen Graduates ¶ud
Certificated Teachers in Faculty. Graduating Courses with Ceitifi.
cates and Diplomas in Literature, Music, Fine Arts, Elocution and
Commercial Science.

McLACHLIN HALL, the elegant new addition costing $20,ooo,
now open. Thorough work, low rates, good board.

6o-pp. announcement free. Address,
PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.D.

Good Agents Wanted over the entire Dominion. Address Geo.
D. Ferris, 87 Church Street, Toronto.

REMAINDERS.
A Catalogue of Sehool and College Books for sale at

REDUCED PRICES, by
THE COPP, CLARK COMPANY, LIMITED,

9 Front Street West, Toronto.
Retail Offered
Price. ÂS.

Our Bodies. An elementary text.book of human physio-
logy. By Ellis A. Davidsn......................... $ 35 10

R itLUnesintheir Right Places. Tbe first principles of
drawing and design without instruments. By Ellis A.
Davidson... ............ 35 to

The House I Live n. The structure sud functions of the
human body................ ..... .................... 35 10

Natural Philosophy .... ....................... 10
School Speaker snd Reiter ........... .......... 31 10
Natural Pbilnsnpby, Part Il. By Saugster .......... 35 10
Inorganic Cbemistry. By Sangster ..................... 35 10
Book-Keeping, By Johnson............................ 35 10
Cicero's Orations. Pro Sulla and Pro Archia, Leipsic ed.. 20 mo
Vigil's Bucolics and Georgics. Leipsic edition........... 20 10
Fourth Reader. Old series............................ 50 10
Advanced Reader. Old series .......................... 60 10
Chambers' Astronomy...... ............................ 35 10
Mechanics. By Houghton........................... go 5
Luckan (Select Dialogues). Weale's edition.............. 1
Lucian (Dialogues front). White's edition ...... .......... 35 5
Shorthand for General use. By Everett. ................ 90 15
CharlesXII. By Voltaire ............................. 50 15
Charles XII. Smollet's translation..................--. 50 15
Exercises in Arithmetic. By Barnard Smith............. 90 15
Demosthenes' Oratins. Vol. IL, Part I. Leipsic ed.... 5o 15
Contes par Souvestre. Edited by Jessopp ................ 60 15
Physiology. By Hooker.............................. 8o 15
French Grammar. B y Coulon ......................... 25
Outîlues ofGeneral Histony. ByCollier ................ g0 20
Lýtin Composition. By Harkness........................1 oo 20

Latin Reader. By Harkness....................... 85 20
Un Philosophe sous les Toits. By Souvestre. Holt's ed. 75 20
Natural Phdlosophy. By Houghton .................... oo 20
Cæsar's Commentaries, Leipsic ed...................... 6o 2
Plato's Dialogues. Vol. IV. Leipsic ed.......... ...... 60 20
The Crusaes By Geo. W. Cox M.A...90......g 20
The ThirtyYears'War. 1618-1648 By S. . Gardiner go 20
The Houses of Lancaster and York. With the conquest

and bass of France. By James Gardiner ................ 90 20

The Era of Protestant Revolution. By Frederic Seebobu 90 2o
Homer's Odyssey. Oxford ed.. ................... .... i 00 25
Latin Prose Exercises. By Wilkins......................1 60 25
Elementary German Grammar. By Aue ................. 50 25

istoryof Bland. y oarkham ................... ono 25
Elementary Atgebra. By Hamilton Smith. (Engs ed.) .. o3 5
Agebra. hambers' ed....... ........................ 9 o 25

HiGher rithmetic. Ly is.......... ............... 1 o 25

Latn glis ony. By Rro. Oiddle.................1 s0 30
Second Latiu Book (Extracta from Nepýos,* Coesar, j. ' Ovd 5

By Bryce..........................................1 25 30
C iloquilal Frech Reader. By Fasquelle .............. I 25 30
Elementary Statics. By Hamblin Smith Euglis ..... 90 35
Universal Histnry. By H. White. .................... 40 35
Early sud Infant Schnol Education. By jas. Curnet, A.M.1 25 5
Gransmar of German Language. By Abu ....... ....... I 50 50
Elemnentary Botany. By Prof. Olive .................... 5a 50
Principles of Mechanics. By Goodeve ....... ........... î 25 5o
Students' Mauual of Anent History. By Taylor ... a 6q 50
Elementary Treatise on Heat. By Balfour Stewart .. I 65 75

$ENT POST FREE IJPON RECEIPT 0F PRICE.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

THE HARBERT TELEPHONE.
This instrument, represented in the above cut, is the latest patent

for telephonic speaking. There is no battery, consequently atten-
tion and repairing are reduced to a minimum- fact, it will last
for years without any repairing whatever. It is admirably adapted
for large public school buildings, being much superior to tubing, as
well as cheaper and more convenient. These Telephones are only
$12 for a set of two, put up ready for use. Address,

J. L. MORRISON,
28 Front Street-West, - Toronto.

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES,
For School and Home Use.

SELBY & C00.
32J Chureh St., Toronto.

Sinelair's Script Busy Work!!
Primary Reading Made Easy.

- MDEz2NTCoeS. -
w. It furnishes interesti"g ud profitable employment for children

wben the teacher is occopied witb nîber pupils.
2. It introduces the child to reading, writing and spelling in the

best way, renders reading books unnecessary during the first half
year, teaches the child script fronm the first, and places a perfect
copy on bis desk.

3. I contains all the words and letters in the first 13 lessons of
sst Part ist Book, Ontario Readers. Experience bas shown that by
its use, at the end of 30 weeks, the child can write the above 13
lessons correctly to dictation, can read them in either script or print,
and can finish the book in 10 more weeks.

Sample Box, suitable for i chili for 6 months, soc., postage prepaid.
" " zo children 4 50C., "

50 " $2.50,

Send in orders early.

HOWELL LITHOGRAPH COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Church and School BELLS.
SIZES AND PRICES.

Diam. of Wg'l with Cost o
bell. yoke and bell and

fraMe. hang's
No. 6, 25 in ..... 30 s. . .. $2

No. 7, 30 In......-490 lbs--...... 50 o
No.8, 3 4 in.... .730olbs..--.... 75 00
No.9, 38in........9a5bs ....... 130 on

RUMSEE &]CO., Seneca Falla, N Y., U.S.A.

Education Department, Ontario.
888-1889.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS
FOR TEACHERS' THIRD, SECOND AND FIRST CLASS

GRADE C, N N-PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

CLASS III.
Englis.-The following Selections from the High

School Reader:-
No. VIII. Walton-Angling.

XXV. Burke-On the attacks on his Pen-
sion.

* " XXX. Scott-The Trial by Combat at t
Diamond of the Desert.

No. LIX. Lever-Waterloo.
* " LXI. Newman-The Plague of Locusts.

" LXXXVIII. Lowell-The Robin.
* " III. Shakespeare-The Trial Scene in

"The Merchant of Venice."
* " V. IBerrick-To Daffodils.

XX. Gray-The Bard.
* " XXXI. Wordsworth-To a Highland Girl.

XLI. Shelley-The Cloud.
* " LXIV. Aytoun-The Island of the Scots.

" LXVII. Longfellow-The Hanging of the
Crane.

* " LXIX. Clough-" As Ships becalmed at
Eve."

' LXXV. Rosetti-The Cloud Confines.
' LXXIX. Tennyson-The Lord of Burleigh.
" LXXX. " "Break, hreak, break."
" LXXXI. " The Revenge.

* " CI. Swinburne-The Forsaken Garden.
Latin--Csar-Bellum Gallicum, I., 1-33.
French- De Fivas' Introductory French Reader.
German- High School German Reader (Grimm,

Kinderund-Haus-MUrchen.)

CLASS II.]
English-Scott- Lay of the Last Minstrel.

Goldsmtth-Citizen of the World. Preface
and Nos. r3, 14, 23, *25, 26,
30, 36, 37, 49, 50, 55, 6o.

Latin- Cicero- In Cati3inam I.
Virgil- ÆEneid V.
Cæsar- Ballum Gallicum 1I. 1-3

French- Lamartine-Christopher Columb.
German-Hauf- Das Kalte Herz.

Schiller- Der Gang nach dem Eisenham-
mer.

CLASS I.-GADE C.
English- Sh akespeare -As you like il.

Goldsmith- (Same selectionsas for Class Il.)
Greek- Denosthenes-Philippics I., IL

Homer- Odyssey VI.
Latin- Horace- Odes III.

Livy- XXIII.
French- Scribe- Le Verre d'Eau.
Garman-Schiller- Belagerung von Antwerpen

(Clarendon Press Series.)
Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIO, /uly, SS.

N.B.-Subjects for Grades A and B, First Class, may
be obtained by addressing the Education Dcpartunent,
Toronto.

Those seleztions marked with an asterisk will be repeated for

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

STANDARD DICTIONARY
The Regulations of the EduCation Department (approved August 25, 1885), NO. 23 (f), read

as follows :
« Every School Bhould have, at least, a Standard Dictionary and a Gazetteer,"

We make TeacIers and Boards of Trustees tle folIowig offers:-
Concise Ifper-iaZ best binding - - $5.50
Webster>s UnabridgedfZll bo-nd . - 11.50
LiPpincott>s Gazetter ,fuil bound, - - 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO
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CLUBBINO OFFERS.
Last year a large number of our subscribers clubbed

"The Cottage Hearth " and other publications with The
Educational Journal. We are prepared to continue the
arrangement for 1889, and repeat last year's announcet
ment

THE COTTAGE HEARTH,
The well-knowa montbly illustrated magazine publication, of

Boston, Mass., 34 pages, contains departments in Family Literature,
Music, Book Reviews. House-keeping, Children's Reading, Fancy
Work, Kitchen and Sick Room Recipes, etc. The Children's Puzzles
(for Friday afternoon in school), are alone worth the subscription.
It bas among its contributors Edward Everett Hale, George Mac-
donald, Louis C. Moulton, Augustus Moore and others. PRICE,$1560 a year.

We will gve THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL and THECOTTAGE HEARIH for $2 a year i
New subscribers may send $2, and get the two papers to the end

of 1889. All present subscribers to the " Journal " may participatein this advantage at the same rate. Observe the following rule: En-
close 6o cents on account of "The Cottage Hearth," and add x2
cents a month for every month between the date to which subscrip-
tion is now paid (see address label), and 31st December, 1889. For
example, a dubscriber pad to its JuIy, î888, would send $276 and
bave IIjournal " credited 18 montits, and IICottage Hearth " 12
noontits, botb to end of 1889 ; a subscriber paid 10 ist Jauuary, x88g,
would send $2; one paid tu ist July, 1889, would send $1,32, for 6
months of ' Jou al' and ta motus of "Cottage Hearth," and su
ou. Subscribers to ' Educational Journal " in Association Clubs
may subtract 25 cents in sending a full years' subscription. They
may extend their dates for this purpose if they please.

Wff Those who desire to sec " The Cottage Hearth " before ac-
cepting this offer may secure a sample copy free by sending a post-
card to THE COTTAGE HEARTH CO., i Bromfield Street,
Boston, Mass., U.S.

We offer the following Clubbing Rates for 1888;
Os, ctsbbsng

FUIl price price for the
for the two. two.

Educatlonal Journal and Cottage Hearth, $3.00 $2.00
The Century 5.50 5.00
St. Nicholas. 4.50 4.00
Harpers'Magazine, 5.50 4.50

Bazar, 5.50 4.50
The Forum, 6 50 5.50
The Weekly Globe, 2.50 2The Weekly Hall, 2.50 2.2

JW Old or new subscribers to " Educational Journal " in Teach-
ers, Association Clubs, may subtract 25 cents from second.column
items, in sending for full year of IIJournal"p

Look at this Premium Offer!
We will send the following 20 books, paper covers,

post-paid, to everybody who by the 3Ist of January, 1889,
is paid up for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL to 31st
December, 1889, and adds 25 cents for expense of order-
ing and getting the books to the subscriber's post-office.
No matter what your date may be (you will find it on
address label), pay through to Dec. 31st, 1889, at club
rates if you belong to a Teachers' Association; add 25c.
as above, and the books are yours. A subscriber paid to
Ist Jan., 1889, would, thus, send $î.5o ; and so on.
Read the list

The Aunt Maguire Documents. By the author of "The Widow
Bedott Papers." One of the funniest books ever published-fully
equal to its famons predecessor, " Widow Bedott."

Bijah Beanpole's Adventures in New York. By the author of
The Miss SlimmensPapers." Full of funny situations, laughableincidents sud ridiculous scrapes; A great itumornus book.
Perfect Etiquelle; or, How tu Bebave lu Society.* A complete

manuae for laes and gentlemen, giving the correct les of deport-
ment for ail occasions, according to the usages of the best societ

Gulliver's Travels. The remarkable adventures of Lemuel ul-
liver among the Lilliputians and Giants. A standard work-thisilte oniy citeap edilin.

The Peopie's Natural History. Containing interesting descrip.tions, accompanied by illustrations of numerous beasts, btirds, rep.tiles, fishes and nsects, with much curions information regardingtheir life and habits.
Modern Recitations. A large collection of the most popular reci-tations in prose and verse, both for professional elocutionists and

amateurs.
Malwa's Revenge. A novel. By H. Rider Haggard,
Wall Flowers. A Novel. By Marion Harland.
The Merchant's Crime. A Novel. By Horatio Alger, Jr.
Ivan the Serf. A Novel. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
Hesperia; or, The Lighthouse Star. A Novel. By M. T.Caidor.
The Misadventures of John Nicholson. A Novel. By RobertLouis Stevenson.
Two Kisses. A Novel By the author of " Dora Thorne."
Bread Upon the Waters. A Novel By Miss Mulock.
Page Ninety-two. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.A Vagabond Heroine. A Novel. By Mrs.Annie Edwards.Clouds sud unsbjue. A Novel. By Ciaries Reade.
The Dream Woman. A Novel. By Willsie Collins.
George Gaulfield's Journey. A Novel. By Miss M. E. Braddon.Mary Hardwick's Rival. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood.

TEACH ERSub pt:n
a eand Photograph Albums. dOur books are speciallyadapted to the present season, and embrace a choice line
nf CHRISTMAs Boos, prepared olely for our agents'tade. Exclusive terrtory, extra teras. Write J. S.Robertson, Manager SubscriPtion Departosent, Rosej Publishing Co., Toronto.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

MR. RICHARD LEWIS, author of works on Reading and
Elocutin, snd professor ni Eocution lu Ontario Colleges, etc.,
desires on anunce ta vng Eresigned bis position s Principal othe Dufferin School, Toronto, he ls prepared to resume his Luc-
TURES tu TEAcHERS' INSTITUTES on ELOcUTIoN and READING
as an ART, and also to lecture on

How Io Read and to Teach the Reading of the Au-
thorized School Readerà of Ontario.

These Lectures will be PRACTICAL LEssoNs in the art of
Reading, with illustrations fron the entire series of Readers.

Mr. Lewis is also prepared to give

zNTIGHTS W' 6EIADINGS

And Literary Entertainments in connection with Institutes.
References permitted to Dr. McLellan ad J. J. Tilley, Esq.,Directors of Institutes. Iddrea., 16 Wooi St., Toronto.

LUMSDEN & WILSON'S
REVISED PRICE LIST.

Footballs and Football Goods.
We aim at giving the best ball for the price. We buy the best

make of the best maker in the world, and for genuine gond wearing
halls sud perfect Bhape titey are unequalied. The foliowing are our
prices.

(Mlcechine's Covers with MoIntosh's Stamped llabbers.)
No. I -Circumference, 20 inches, Price, $1 50.
No. 2- " 22 " " 1.75.
No. 3- " 24 " " 2.00.
No. 4- " 26 " " 2.40.
No. 5-Association size 28 " " 2.75.No. 5- " Buttonless ball" 2.75.

SPECIAL "'BLACK BUTTON END" BALL.
(The Well-known Queen's Park Favorite.)

Used with utmost satisfaction in the following important matches
last seson :-Final Cup Tie, Renton vs. Cambuslang, played 4 th of
February; International, Scotland vs. Wales,played 1oth of March;Internatonal, England vs. Scotland, 17th of March; Charity Cup,Renton vs. Cambuslang, rth of May; Championship of the World,Renton vs. West Bromwick, ith of May.

The above is sufficient to show how this ball is appreciated by the
masters if the game and is sufficient guarantee of its quality and
duraitiiiîy.

WL XIE $3.25 EAOMH.
';THE PERFECTION CHROME."
This is the latest and most expensive Ball made, and this is what

Mr. John McDowal Secreîary ni the Scottis oall Associaniou
says :-" Have used te 'Perfection' Football lu tite Final Cup Tic,
Dumiarîn vs. Hibernians, and International match, Scotland vs.
Ireiand, sud find it embodies ail ltaI ils usine denotes, simpiyPerfection.',

"PRIOEl 03.50 E.A.OM,
Covers Only, McKechine's Best Make-No. i, $t.oo, No. 2,$r.15, NO. 3, $r3o, No. 4, $.6o, No. 5, $1.85. Special Black End,

$.35. Perfection Chrome, $2.6o.
Rubbers Only, McIntosh's Stamped-No. t, 6oc., No. a,

70c., No. 3, Soc., No. 4, goc., No. 5, $î.oo.

Inflaters' Rubber Bulb, 75c. each[; Inflaters, brass with piston,
$z.50 each. Rubber Cement (for punctures only), 25c. per tin.Shin Guards, best two buckle cane and leather, 75c. each.

With each complete Ball we send free a copy of " Football and
How a Play it Successfully," by A. Kicker, containing rules and
valuable imts to players. Ou receipt of price any article in abovelist will be mailed free to any Post Office in Canada or United States.Send money by P.O. Order or Registered Letter to

L'VJMODEMN & WILSBON,
Importers Football Goods, etc.

SEAFORTH, - ONTARIO.

Gait Collegiate histitute.
This school has a first.class equipment, and prepares

candidates for Third, Second and First-Class Certificates,
and for Junior and Senior Matriculation with honors in
all departments. A fine gymnasium, large and beautiful
grounds. Drill, Gymnastics and Calisthenics by Captain
Clarke, of Guelph. For Catalogue apply to

THOS. CARSCADDEN, M.A.
Princial.

STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK AT
sight, use the " INTERLINEAR CLASSICs.'IIVl i Sample Page and Catalogue of Schoo
Books free. C. DESILVER & SONS

No. (L.L.) 1102 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

DRAWINCCOURSE,
Authorized by the Minister of Education

No. 5 " INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW READY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first time
placed in the High School Drawing Course; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell ai
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete•

No. i-FREEHAND,
No. 2-PRACTIÇAL GEOMETRY.

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
Nvo. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.
These books are ait uniform in size and style, and constitute a

con te uniform series. Tbe sane plan is folowed tbrogbh them
aIl bhe Text, tbe Problems, sud opposite lthe Problerps, lu escit
case, lhe Exercises based upon wbin. The ilustration is upon thesaine page wiîh ils own malter, sud witit tbe exercise, in every case,is a soace for the student's work. Each copy, therefore, is a com-
piete Textbook n it subjeci, and a Drawng Book as well, the
paper n wblci tite books are printed iteing first-csass dcawing paper.The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book also. Moreover, Nos. 1, 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he will have a uniform,and not a mixéd series, coverng the whole subjects of the exami-nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities lu these subjects in this country, and recently Master in

ite Scibool Art.
aW Ehi ook is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is

autitorized.
The Retail Trade may place their Orders with their Toronto

Wholesale Dealers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PU B LISH E RS

TM O> IV O c3T.

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
The most accurate and best series of Wall Mapa published. Drawn sud engraved ay te eminent Geograpier. J. BartholomeoF.R.G.S., Edinburgh. Mounted on Strong Cloth, with Rollers, clearly Colored and Varsithed.

No. SrZE. REGULAR PRICE . SIZE. EGULAR PRiCE1. Railway Map of Ontario,' • 43 by 33 In. $3 0O . N. Africa, s R L6A7R 52 c42. Ontario, ---- 67" 52 " 4 s0 . Britist Islan ds - 67  52 " 4 503 uebec,. - - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 a. Australia sud New Zealand, 67 " 52 " 4 504 ew Brunswick, . 67 " 52 " 4 50 13. Palestine t- e- . " 52 " 4 505. Nova Scotia sud Prince 14. The World in Hemispheres, 67 552 0 4Edward Island, 67 " 52 " 4 50 x5. ThI Worid on Mercator's6. North America, - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 Projectin, 67 52 4 507. Soute Americ - 67 " 52" 4 50 16. United States, - . - 2" 52 " 6 on8. Europe, -- -67 52 " 4 50 17. Te Dominion of Canada, o "q4 " 6 50;. Asia. 67 "52 " 4 50
Toe any Teacher or Board o Trustees subscrbing for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $,.so, we will sendne or more of thte above Maps, each at $î.oo lesa titan the regular price.This is an oportunity that should not be neglected. Supply your school at once with first-clas Maps at wholesale rates.ordering ictmonaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, Brlp Offlee, Toronto.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONF3RS.
Dealers l the books required y TEACHERS -The Text Books required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGESsud HIGH SCHOOLS, sud for PUBL IC sud PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
Save time, save worry, save, disappointment, save money by sending your orders direct to us.

VANNEVAR & CO., 440 YONCE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.
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GRIP! Bound Volume for 1887. M R. G. A. HENTY'S NEW BOOKS
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. JUST PUBLISHED,

We have now something tasty and valuable to offer our In cloth, elegant, olihine edges. Beautifully Illustrated. .

readers and the public. The Lion of St. Mark. A Tale of Venice $2. 10,

The Bound Volume of GRIP, for 1887, Captain Bayley's Heir. A Tale of the Gold Fields
of California. $2. 1o.

I•NOUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Is ready for delivery, and will be found a source of con- The Cat of Bubastes. A Sory of Ancient Egypt.

stant entertainment and pleasing reference. T $A75.

It has every number of GRIP for the year, and is Mr. Henty'sOther HistoricaTales.

beautifully bound in cloth, with gilt lettering-making a Beatiflly illustrated ns d elegantly boud. $2.10 ea h.

SCHOOL SONGS! PATRIOTIC book of more than 8oo pages. Bnni P rin e arle al y and
Though the binding alone is worth $1.25, the book Bonnie Prince Charlie A Tale of Fontenoy and

SONGS! SONGS FOR TUE FAIMIILY will be sold at Culloden.
wr e od atWith Wolfe in Canada; or, The WVinning ofa

CIRCLE, and The Low Price of $2.50. Continent.
Send in your orders at once and get this beautiful For the Temple. A Tale of the Fall of Jerusalem.

BRIGIHT SONGS FOR PRIMARY volume. The Young Carthaginian. A Story of the Times
of Hannibal.

and ADVAN ED CLASSES. ThThe Lion of the North. A Tale of Gustavus Adol-
The Gnip Printing and fublishing Company, phus and the Wars of Religion.

26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto. , With Clive in India ; or, The Beginnings of an
Empire.

T H E CANADIAN In Freedom's Cause. A Story of Wallace and Bruce.

80 Ci EYE BE L. L FOr c Through the Fray. A Story of the Luddite Riots.
choo. Fir- CoparIt.. T forchu Under Drake's ag A Tale of the pns Main.

w5 ARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free True to the Old Flag. A Tale of the American War
VANDUZEN P TWT, Cincibnnf of Independence.

The Following are $1.75.

A P E SL LTRAE WC0I In the Reign of Terror. The Adventures of a

Places the teaching of Vocal Music C H 0 1 C E W A Westminster Boy.

ac Educatio al Basis, te FOR 1888. ALL NEW. Orange and Green. A Tale of the Boyne and Lim-

on as apples erick.

same methods andi principles tlat STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS. For Name and Fame ; or, Through Afghan Passes.
The Bravest of the Brave ; or, With Peterborough

direct good teaching in other school McCAUSLAND SON, in Spain.

studies, and lightens the labor of 72 to 76 Kie Street West TORONTO. The Dragon and the Raven; or, The Days of King

teachers by furnishing abundance of TEAC STHE PRE- St. George for Engîand. A Tale of Cressy and

the choicest naterial arranged in theT O of the natural teeth is indispeusible ta perfect P itiers
articulation. If your teeth are decayed have them capped and By Sheer Pluck. A Tale of the Ashanti War.

most available form for classwork. crowned by the Land system. Ihis process is new, beautiful and A Final Reekoning. A Tale of Bush Life in Aus-
durable. No extracting ; no long, tedious operations ; no pain. tralia.

_____Ali operatiors kuuwn to modemn dentistry skillfully doue at very
Small feeS.-CHAS. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, ongestreet, Facing Death; or, The Hero of the Vaughan Pit.
Toronto.

A Progressive Series of Music Readers
for euery grade of School

Instruction
COMPLETE IN THREE BOOKS.

BOOK x.-Numerous exercises in the first three steps of the Tonic

Sol-fa method, with a carefully graded selection of bright songs

suitable for primary classes, arranged for one and two voices.
Price 15c.

BOOK 2.-Exercises in Time, Tune, and Voice-training, with a

choice selection of Patriotic and other School Songs, arranged
for two voices te the fourth step of the Tonic Sol-fa method.
Also an introduction to the first steps of the Staff Notation.

Suitable for intermediate classes. Price, 2oc.

BOOK 3.- Advanced exercises in 'ime, Tune, and Voice-training,
with a practical application of the Tonic Solfa system as an

interpretation of the Staff NDtation. Numerous Part Songs

and Glees, arranged for two, three and four voices, comprising,
with new and original, many geuq of recogized merit. Suit-
able for advanced classes, for hig schools and eveuing enter-
tainments. Price, 25c.

TEACHERS' HAND BOOK.-Explaining and illustrating the
use of the above books, and the varions steps lu teaching the
Tonic Sol-fa system ir accordance with modern methods. Will
be ready January 1st. Price, ýoc.

The Tonic Sol-a Modulators,
OR, CHARTS FOR TEACHING TUNE.

No. .-- Three columns, including chromatic toues. Contains al

that is necessary for Books i and 2. Price, paper, o5c.
mounted on canvas with rollers, varnished, 35C.

No. 2.-Five columns of diatomic and chromatic scales. Contain
ail that is necessary for Book 3 and lntermediate Certificate
Tonic Sol-fa College. Price, paper, 2oc.; mounted on canva
with rollers, varnished, Soc.

It bas been fully demonstrated in the Public Schools of Montreal

Toronto, Hamilton, Stratford, etc., where Tonic Sol-fa bas bee

introduced, that fron ten to fifteen minutes judiciously devoted t

music each day, will enable pupils te acquire the ability to rea

music at sight as intelligently as they read an English author.

CÂNÂDI PUBLISHIZ COI
(LIMITED),

TOEJO]STO..

15

IV. STAHLSCHlIIDT & Co. MR. MANVILLE FENN'S BOOKS
PRESTON, ONTARIO, FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

lanuifacturers of Office, School, Church aud Lodge Furuitore in cloth, elegant, olivine edges. Beautifully illustrated.
$2.10 each.

Quicksilver; or, A Boy with no Skid te his Wheel.
(Just Ptoblished.)

Dick o' the Fens. A Romance of the Great East
Swamp.

Devon Boys. A Tale of the North Shore.
Brownsmith's Boy.
Bunyip Land. The Story of a Wild Journey i New

Goînea.
The Golden Magnet. A Tale of the Land of the

THE "MARVEL" SCHOOL DESK, Incas.

PATICNTEO JANUARY 14TH, D886. in the King's Name; or, The Cfuise of the Kestrel.'

SendforCirulas ad PiceList. Ninethi paer.SeeThe Following are $1.75 ach.

Sudr Circuir and tre oonoInsts an txhibitape. ScMother Carey's Chieken. Her Voyage to the Un-
krown Isle.

TORONTO REPRESENTATIV Yussuf the Guide. Being the Sange Story f Tra-

Geo. F. Bostwick, 5 6 Kiug Street Wes vels in Asia Minor.

TMenhardoc. A Story of Cornish Nets and Mines.
Patience Wins ; or, War in the Works.

YSuEsiul O Nat the Naturalist. A Boy's h entry of tra
Seas.

We will send The Educational Journal three months
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$t.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $i.co.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.00.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical Englhsh, pdst-
paid, for $200.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for

$5-50.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $i1.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $1i.5o.

ADDRESS-

The Educational Journal,
GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

BLACKIE & SON'S Catalogue of Books for Young People,
containing a Synopsis of the contents of each book, may be had of
the principal Booksellers.

BLACKIE & SON,
London and Edinburgh. And sold by aIl Booksellers in the

Dominion.

EMPHATICALLY THE

Teacher's Didtionary.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONAY for"se"indl

Schools by the Minister of Education for Ontario ; by nearly ail

the principal educational authorities (high school iuspectors, public

school inspectors, and normal, high, model and public school

teachers) of Ontario; by the Chief Superintendents of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba; and by

hosts of editors and clergymen, teachers, lawyers, physicians and

business men everywhere. There are two styles of binding : the

half morocco and the cloth ; both are strong and beautiful, but of

course the half morocco is the best for constant use. The one is

$4.50, the other is $3.25, free by post. Send to us for our new

pamphlet of " Personal Testimony."

J. E. BRYANT & CO.,
Publishers, Toronto
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SPECIAL LIST OF REMAINDERS.
As, in many cases, only Single Copies of the following SCHOOL BOOKs are in Stock,

Early Orders should be plåced.

HISTORY.
History of the British Empire. By William Francis

Collier, LL.D ................................. $ go
A Child's Hi tory of England. By Charles Dickens.

Volume IL ....................................... 5o
A Short History of the Canadian People. By George

Bryce, M .A., LL.D................ ................ 2 50 r
Summary of English History from the Roman Conquest

to the present time. By A. B. Edwards.............. 25
Swinton's Outlines of the World's History-ancient,

mediævl and modern, with an appendix containimg a
brief history of the United States .................. n ou

School History of Rime, from the foundation of th, dry
to the extinction of the empire of the west. Abridged
from Dean Merivale's General History of Rome. By
C. Pul'er, M.A..... ............................- 25

School History of Greece. By Rev. George Cox, M.A.
With maps.....................................n 25

King Edward the Sixth on the Supremacy. Edited by
Robert Potts, M.A. ................. ............. 90

EPOCHS OF ANCIENT HISTORY.
The Greeks and tie Persians. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. 90
The Athenian Empire. By Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A.... 90g
The Early Empire. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ........... 90
The Age of Antonines. By W. W. Capes, M.A. ..... 90
Rise of the Macedrnian Empire. By A. M. Curtis .... 90
The Gracchi Marius and Sul'a. By A. H. Beesly ...... 90
The Roman Trumvirates. By Charles Merivale, D.D. go

GREEK.
An Elementary Greek Grammar. By J. H. Smith......n 50
A Syntax ofAttic Greek. By F. E. Thompson, Assistant

Master Ma-lborough College .......... .......... ... 2 ou 1
A Smaller Grammar of the Greek Lan7uage. Abridged

from the larger grammar of Dr. G. Cur.is, Professor in
the University of Leips'c................. ....... i oo

Initia Graecia. Part Il. By Wm. Smith, D.C L., LL.D.
Fifth edition.................................... 25

Initia Graecia. Part III. ByW. Smith. D. C.L., LL.D.1 25
Scelnes from Euripides. Rugby edition. By Arthur

Sidgwick, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge...........................-................ 50

Xenophon Agesilaus, with syntax, rules and references,
notes and indexes. By R. W. Taylr, M.A., Head-
master of Kelly College, Tavistock.................. 9u

LATIN.
Easy Latin Prose Exercises. By Henry Musgrave

Wilkins, M.A., author of " A Manual of Latin Prose
Composition." .................................... 90

The Beginners' Latin Exercise Bock. By Rev. C. Sher-
will Dawe, B.A., Lecturer and Assistant Chaplain St.
Mark'sC Ilege ................................... 50

Principia Latina. Part III. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.1 25
Principia Latina. Part IV. By W. Smith, D.C.L.,LL.D.i ou
A Practical Introduction to Latin Prise Composition.

By .Thomas Kerchever Arnold, M.A. Revised and
corrected by Rev. J. A. Spencer, M.A................ 50

G E RM AN.
A Practical and Easy Method of Learning the German

Language. By F. Ahn, Doctor of Philosophy and
Professor in the College of Neu s .................... 5o

Elementary German Reader. Consisting ofse'ections in
prose and poetry, chieflyfrom standard German writers.
By W. H. Woodbury ....................... ....... n 25

Elementary German Grammar. With exercises by Carl
Eduard Aue...................................... 50

Complete Method of the German Language. By Dr. P.
Henn ...... ... . -2 25 1

FRENCH.
Key t Arnold's First French Book. By C. J. Delille,

late French Master ait Christ's Hospital .............. .
An elementary French Grammar. By Dr. V. De Fivas,

M.A., F.E.I.C., Member of the Grammatical Society
of Paris, etc..................................... 70

Modern Practical French Grammar, for schools and pri-
vate students. By M. Michel, B.A., of the University
of Paris.......................................

French Conversation-Grammar. By Dr. Emil Otto;
revised by Ferdinand Bocher, Instructor in French ait
Harvard University................................ 2 oo l

Edmond About, with notes and explanations. Edited by
Rev. P. H. E. Brette, B.D., and Gustave Masson, B.A. 70

Charlotte Corday. By Francais Pousord............... 50

DR. GILES' KEYS TO THE CLASSIC,
The Audria and Eunuchus of Terence. Constructed

with the texts into English, literally, and word for
Word, by Rev. Dr. Gile..........................

Cicero against Cataline. Vol. iI ................... 9.9

Schille's Revolt of the Netherland. Books-I- ... --. goi

"' ilRegular OfferedlàALGEBRA, ETC. Pricu ait
0 Elements ofAigebra. Designed for theo e of Canadian
5o granomar and commun schools. By John Herber

1Sangster, M. A., M. D.. ý.......................$ 30 r5
25 Simple Exercises in Mensuration. Designed for the use

of Granuar and High Sc noois. By Johin Herbert
75 Sangster, M.A., M.D..-............ ................ 20 10

Algebra for Beginners. By James I.oudon, M.A., Pro-
lo fessor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, Univer-

sity College. Toronto ............................... 30 20
Exercises on Algebra. By J. Hambli,, Smith, M.A., late

50jlecturer at St. Peter's College. Cambridge. Nesw edton go 50
50 Rodimentary Algebra. Designed for the use of Canadian

Schools. By B. Hensman .............. 1............ 25 Io

75IIITE'S LA TLN a il dGR EEK TEXTS.
iVieil Il neid. lloikV\III. With a s'ocabulary by John

Tr. wh, e, D.V................................. 50 3

75 13

Virgil's Georgics. B3ook IV... ............ ...... 35 20
su CSe ar's Gailic War. Book Vi ........................ 3i 20

iCicero Cato the Eider on Oid Age ... ..............-... 50 30

40 Horace Odes. Pook I .................. ............. 35 20
40 Xenophon's Anabasis. Book III .... .................. 5o 30

40 Xenuphon's Anabasis, Book V........................ 5o 30
40 Selections fromn Cvid's Fasti and Epistles .............. 35 20
40 Livy. Book XXII. With explanatory and gram matical
40 notes and a vocabulaey of proper mnmes .............. go Go

4o

40. JFEALES CLASSICAL SERIES.
Select Dialogues of Lucian. With English notes by

Henry Young, late Second Master of Guildford Gram-
75 mar School ...................................... 35 2

Virgil's ,Eneid. Books VII.-XII. \Vith English notes
o by Henry 1Voung. New edition ; revised and improved 70 40

Homer 's Illiad. Part IV. Books XIX.-XXIV. Notes
by Rev. T. H. L. Leary, D.C.L ..................... 50 30

50 Homer'sIlIiad. Part III. Bioks XIII.-XVIII. Notes
by Rev. T. H. L. Leary. D.C.L..................... 50 30

5 0 Htrodotus. The Terpsichore. Erate and Polymnia,
5o0 with appendix and Engiish notes kg Rev. T. H. L.

Leary, D.C.L..................................... 70 40
Livy'sHistory of Rome. Books III., IV. and V. With

25 English riotnsi y Henry Youung ...................... ce 30
Introduction teu Sîudy of Natural Philoophy. Bf C.

Tomioson........................................ 35 20
50

CA TENA CLASSICOR UM3.
Terenti Comaediw-

Andria et Eunuchus.............................. T 5o 75
50 Andria, with Introdluction on Prosody.. -............ t a .5 6o

Ai istophani's Comorditu

25 The Acharnians and the Kniglts ................... n 40 lu
' ~The Wasps ................................. ....... 2 6o

50 Sopboclis Tragaediat-The Electra .............. .... t 25 6o
50 Herodoti H'storia. B5ook IL. Edited by H. G. Wccds,

M%.A.................. ........................... 175 1 o0
Thucydies. The hî..Iory of tte war between the Pelo-

5 *ponr.esians and Atheinians. Bcoks I.andI I....2 00 1 25
The Illiad of Homer. Books I XII. With preface and

notes by S. H. Reynolds, M. A. .................. 2 ou t 25

2~KELLY'S KEYS TO THE CLASSICS.
rXII. Literally tranfeated

by Roscoe Morgan, B. ............................. 50 30
Cicera Cato Major. LEtxrally ranslaied by W. Lewers. s n

30 TEXT BOOKS 0F SCIENCE.
Theory of aea. By J. Clerk Maxwell, MA., Honor-

5 ary Felow of Trinty College........................n. 25 71
Introduction to the Study of Chemica Phiosophy. By

William A. Tilden, Professor of Chemistry in the
Mason Colege, Biringham.......................-- 25 75

50 Pincipses of Mechanics. By T. M. Goodeve, M.A.,
Lecturer on Applierd Mechanins a the Royal SChool o
Mines............................................ 25 75

35 1 Quaitative Chemical Analysis and Labora'ory Practice.
ByT. E TSorpe, Ph. D., F.R.S., and M. M. PatEison
Muir, F DR.S.E.....-........................... 25 75

50 An Easy Introduction to Chemisty. Edited by the Rev.
Arhur Rigg. M BA., and WaIer T. Goolden, BA
With Cumerons illustrations .. ..................... 0 50

X po An Introduction ok the StIdy of Heat. By J. Hamblin
Smih, M.A...................................... 5 50

35 The Princîples of Dynamics. An eiementany text-book
25 for science students. By R. Wornel, L.........-.2 0 3 20

An Elementary Treatise on Heat, By Balfour Stewart,
LL.D., F.R.S.................. ................. 2 50 n 50

Exercises lo PractIcal Chemixary. Vol. I. Elementary

oesan d a.G. vadan, M.A., prope nam.............. Co 6 o

Regular Offer
ice ait

Elements of Chemistry. Including the most recent dis-
coveries and applications of the science to medicine and
pharmacy and to the arts. By Robert Kane, M D.,
M. R.I. A.,Professor of Natural Philosophy to the Royal
Dublin So iety, etc.............................$3 oo i 5o

Elementary Treatise on Natural Philosophy. By A.
Privat Deschanel; translated and edited with exten-
sive additions by J. D. Everett,M. A.,D.C.L., F.R.S.E.,
in four parts. Part IL. Heat.... ................... t1 50 75

Handbook of Natural and Experimental Philosophy.
Illustrated withninetydiagams..................... 35 20

Our Bodies. An elementary textbook of Human Physio-
I Ry, with no quest;ons for examination. By E lis A.
Davidson, author o Linear Drawing, etc.. etc., ..... 35 

20
Introductory Textbook of Geology. By David Page,

LL.ID , F.G.S., Professor of Geology in the Durham
University College of Physical Science, Newcastle-on-
Tyne............................................ 90 50

Geology. By James Geikie, F.R.S., of H.M. Geological
Survey.......................................... 35 20

ENGLISI SCIOOL CLASSICS, ETC.
Shakspeare's King Richard the Secord. With explana-

tory and illustrative notes. By the Rev. John Hunter,
M.A......... .................................. 35 t

Scot t's Lay of the Last Minstrel. With introduction, rotes
and glossary. By J. Surtees Phillpotts, M.A. Part Il.
Cantos IL and I11 ..................... ..-...... 35 2<

Macaulay's Essay on Hallam's Constitutional History.
Edited with notes. By Hugh F. Boyd............... 35 2

Macaulay's Esnay on Moore's Life of lord Byron. Edited
withnotes. ByFrancesShorr,B.A ........-..-... 30 nr

Scott's Marmion. With introduction and notes. By T.
C. L. Armstrong, M.A., LL.B....................... 60 3<

Goldsmith's Deserted Villaze, Cowper's Tak (Book III.
the Gorden), and the De Coverley Papers (from the
Stectator). Fdited with lives, notes, introductory
chapters and exami nation questions. By William Wil.
lhams, B.A., Headmaster of Collingwood Collegiate
Institute...q......&........e........................ 60 3<

The Deserted Village and Task. Notes by McLeod and
Storr.. _.................................. 50 2!

The Deserted Village, Task, and Addison's Sir Roger de
Coverley. It one volume. Notes byJ. Millar, B.A.,
H.M. St. Thomas Coll. Inst... .................... 75 41

The Deserted Village, The Task, and Sir Roger de Cov-
erley. In one volume. Notes by Walter McLeod,
F.R.G.S., F.C.P.; Francis Storr, B.A.. and C. P.
M ulvaney, M.A................. ................... 6o 3<

Marmion and Burke's Reflectiong. Notes by J. Millar,
B.A ................................................ oo 5

Traveller and Elegy. With notes by C Sankey, M.A.,
and F. Storr, B.A. (Interleaved).................... 4o 2<

Traveller and Elegy. With notes by Stevens and Morris 40 2<
The Traveller, Elegy and Burke's Reflections. Notes by

M illar...... ... ........... :....................... 6o 3<
Thomson's Seaons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With

Notes by H. Strang, M.A., and T. C. L. Armstrong,
M.A ......................................... 75 4(

' homson's Seasons and Southey's Life of Nelson. With-
out notes..... ............................ n 20 <

Milton's Paradise Lost. Books I. and Il. With notes
by C. P. Mason, B.A.. F.C.P.................... 30 2<

Cowper's Task (Books III, and IV.) and Coleridge's The
Friend. With notes by John Millar, B.A., St. Thomas
Collegiate Institute, and Prof. Wells ................ So 2

Cowper's Task (Bcoks 1II. and IV.) and Coleridge's The
Friend. W ithout notes............. ............... 25 n

Shakspeare's King Henry V. Edited by the Rev. Charles
E. Moberly, M.A., Rector of Colin Rogers ........... 70 3

Shakspeare's Rouieo and Juliet. With introductory re-
marks, explanatory, grammatical and philological
notes, etc. By Samuel Neil........................ 35 2

The Prologue to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. With
explanatory notes, a glossary and life of the poet for
the use of colleges and schools. 'Edited by Walter
McLeod, F.R.G.S., F.C.P., etc..................... 35 2

SPELLI.NG BOOKS.
T;he Pecket Spelling Guide. Contai ing about n5,coc of

the most difficult words in the English language... .. 20
The Pictorial Spel ing and Reading Book. Containing

sirr.ple lessons for reading and spelNng. By Samuel
Webster......................................... 35

MISCELLA NEOUS.
Routledge's British Reading Book. Illustrated with 22o

wood cuts................................... .... 35
An Introduction to the Art of Re ding. With suitable

accentuation and intonation for the use of teachers.
Fourth edition.................................... 35

Geographical Reader, Book I. How people live on the
earth and a journey round the world. By J. M. D.

O radical Chemistry The first principles of qualitative Meiklejohu, M.A., Professor r f Education inthe Uni.
50 analysis. By WillhamA. Tilden, .. ....... 5 5 vriyo t nrw .....

20

W J. GAGE & CO., 54 Front St. West, Toronto,
20

o
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Big Offers to the Readers of "The Educational Journal!!"
THESE OFFERS ARE

NOT GOOD AFTER FEBRUARY let.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
DEvOTED TO

Bducation, Science & Literature,
A. E. WINSHIP, - EDITOR.

Weekly, $2.50 a Year.

Specially adapted to the needs of Teachers, Professors and Public
School Inspectors.

The 7ournal for 1889 will have a large amount of every-day
practical matter for teachers of all grades. It will treat every pub-
lic question bearing upon the schools, promptly and courageously.
There will be during the year a complete course in Civics, for
grammar and high schools; Physiology, for primary, grammar and
high schools. Cooking, Wood Work, Sewing, Kindergarten.
Drawing, Botany, Natural Science, Literature, Mathematics, Latin,
Greek.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 1.

For $2.50 (the price of the Journal)
we will send you the Journal for onei
year and any three (3) of the Teachers'
Help Manuals.

Please cut this out and send it with your order.

TEACHERS' HELP MANUALS.
There are few progressive teachers who have nlot heard of these

MANUALS. 'There is a novelty and freshness about them which
has taken the teachers by storm. Teachers will have what is sure
to help them in their work, and the immense success of these Man-
uals is probably due to this fact. Every page reflects new ideas.
There îs no alloy, no waste matter and not a single hackneyed
thought or exercise in the entire series.

1. Practical Grammar-500 Exercises. Do you teach
grammar? If you do, this book will put new life into your work.
Y ou will get your money's worth the first day you use it. It isn't a
book of questions, but a book of exercises-adapted to all grades.
On every page you will find something entirely new.

2 Manual of Correspondence. Twenty thousand copies
of this book have been sold within a year. One college bought One
thousand copies in one lot. Like the other Manuals, this number
covers an old field in a new way. It is sensible and practical
throughout. The sample letters are samples from business bouses.

3. Mechanie's Arithmetic. There are at school to-day
millions ofiboys who will be machanics when they grow to manhood.
Here is a book which bas been specially prepared for such children.
Its chapter headings are Carpentering, Brick Work, Papering,
Painting, Plastering, Stone Work, etc. It contains about 6oo
graded exercises with hints and answers.

4. Easy Problems for Young Thinkers. This is an
Arihmetic on a new plan, coveting primary and grammar grade
work. If yu are tired of the kind of exercises usually given in
arithmetics, buy ibis Manual and you will fnd on every page much
that is fresh and attractive. The book contains answers.

5. Catch Questions in Arithmetie. This is a very
peculiar book. It is intensely interesting fromcover to cover. The
work was prepared by Professor A. D. Capel, of Cambridge Uni-
versity, England. Our edition is similar to the English edition,
except that dollars and cents are substituted, where necessary, for
pounds, shillings and pence. Thousands of copies have already
been sold both here and in England.

Several others will soon follow.

Price In Paper Binding, 25c., or Five for $1.00.
Cloth, 40e., or Five for $1.75.

Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of the above prices.

THE AMERICAN TEACHER.
DEVOTED TO

Principles and Methods in Elementary Instruction.
A. E. WINSHIP, W. E. SHELDON, Editors.

A Large 40-page Monthly for Only $1.00 a Year.

This magazine is so classified in its matter as to treat of the Prin-
ciples and Methods of Discipline and School Government, the
Methods Employed in Managing Individual Pupils and in Securing
Attention, the Principles and Methods Involved in Forming Intel-
lectual Habits and in Character Ruilding.

The A merican Teacher has recently been increased in size from
p to 40 pages. Several new departments have been added, making
it mn every way the leading educational monthly of the day.

It is worth more tu any teacher below the two higher classes in
the grammar school than any work ever published. It will present
the most in quantity and quality for the money ever offered in the
history of educational journalism, in the way of systematic, scien-
tific, practical treatment of elementary and lower grammar school
instruction. It will interest, instruct and inspire.

SPECIAL OFFER NO. 2.

For $1. 00 (the price of the Teacher)
we will send you the American Teacher
for one year and any one of the Teach-

ers' Help Manuals.
Please cu thiis out and send it with your order.

Don't Delay, but Send in Your Order at
Once, for Remember the Special

Offers are Not Good after Feb. lat, 1889.

ADDRESS -

NEW ENGLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
3 •

3 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.
Axy OSE CAN PLsAT Ova

P+arlor Orchzestro nes
$115 to $200.

A great many lovers of Music have Organs and Pianos, bue
owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give it up in despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WE
HAVE FOUND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable them
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
these wonde'ful Instruments at

THOS. CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Ri W, DOUGLAS & CO No. 250 YONGE STREET,
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON), TO.ON TO

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in this country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere to try our House, as we are prepared to furnish at shortest
notice, Books in every Department of Literature at Idwest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPORIUM, 250 Yonge 8treet.
Known for fwenty-five years as "PIDDINGTON'S."

TEACHERS, STUDENTS, IVINISTERS 1
RELIABLE LIFE INSURANOE WITHIN YOUR REACH.

THE CANAD/AN MUTUAL AID A8SOCIA T/ON i
.ASSESSMrE]ST SYSTEM-

Large Reserve Fund as Guarantee. Return of Profits to Members Every Ten Years. For particulars address the
Head Office, No. 10 King Street East, Toronto.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts. W. P. P A C E, Manager.

'Torornto

Trharoughinstruct-

:f Msic, ocal, ln-
guru entai antd The ÂVAu.s A
oretical, by except-
io..ilyell qualihed and Orchestral andteachers Uarge 3- Organ School
manuel Pipe organ -rgncho

and capacious Music Hall. Students of Orchestral Instruments
have the special advantage of practical experience in an orchestra
of sixty perforiners Vocal Stodeats take part in a large choarus.

anigeprece ln Oratorio aod classical ,,oks. Ail courses
ho" prc i, heer for professional or amateur stodents.
AIl Stodents participate FRE5 in concerts and lectures on har-
maany, acoustrccandail other sabjects ne'esr aapoe a
s.lËedaa toa TRAMS!-Casa p t Oe.iia 'O $5o$
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The Benett Furnishing Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF-

SCHOOL, CHURCH and HALL
FURNITUJRB

-- ALS

Fine Hardwood Mantels.
Send for New llustrated Catalogue, now in Press, snd whicb

aSears ln a few dan with the latept desrgs lu Sc ool, Church
a 1ndHall Furoiture.

WORKS:
Rectory Street, London, Canada.

64 London Road, Glasgow, Seotland.
Victoria Works, Bow, London, England.

OFFICES:
Rectory Street, London Canada

24 Dalmarnok hRoad. Glasgow Seotiland.
173 Usher Road, BOW, London, England.

T EACHERS AND STUDENTS may have all their bok wants
prmtyattended to, either intise new or used i ne, and at

reasonable ternis, by addressing

Frank Porter, 353 Yonge St.
(SUCCESSOR TO DAVID BOYLE.)

Bocks to any part of tie Dominion, for
snd Students, mailed or express
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